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900 pay
respects
to Morris
By :\tike ..\nthon\·
and Rod Furlow'
Staff Writers

'I1Ie ca.ket '" Delyte W. Morris .... carried from Sbryoc:k
A.................y r.IIewIq .... f1Ineral senke. PaUbeare... are
left) JIIHI* N. G........ Cbarln C. Felridl. J .... E. KiDg.
I. P. Brackett. a......&UIed employee of die '.eral home aad

('l'81li

More than 900 pevple attende-d
the funeral st'rvict' for former
SIt: President Delvte W ~1oms
at
Shryock . AudHorium
Tuesday'- hearing ~lorris
described as a "statesman
presIdent - full of talk. idt'as
and wisdom," bv Paul Morrill.
former assistant to Moms, who
delivered the eulogy
Morris,
SIFs
eighth
presider.t, died Saturday. after
SUirf Photo by Mark Sims a lengthy illness, at the l'niorl
Archie Straup. S~ading at right (from left) are RoIaad Keene, Countv Nursing Home in Anna,
day before his 75th biro
William Sorw_, Jobo O. AndenOD. KeanetIJ Shaw, Leo Brown. one
thday,
Alben Somit aDd Earl Lazenoa.
Morris became president in
1948 and retired in )970. During
his years as president, the
University
expanded
phenomenally, developing from
a ~mall teachers' college into an
internationally
recognized
university offering many
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Two-thirds in USO race are'mavericks'
By LyndaU Caldwell
SUiff Writer
Two of the three candidates in
the election W-ednesday for
Undergraduate Student

Orpai_U_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .

presented convet'ltional campaigns. The other could be
termed a maverick. .
That candidate. Kurt Boyle,
who is not on the Maverick slate
oot on tne Big 0 Party ticket, is
a student senator who says
"I've never considered myself a
part of student government."
Boyle. at 23 a junior in
marltetiDl. says be's done his
be2it "to live the party image
that SIU has."
") don't think it's negative. )
1hink the party imaRe draws
creative pel'ple. It's what attracted me to the school," he
said, Boyle has been a USO
presidential candidate the past
two years.
mE CANDIDACIES of the
other tw~. Jerry Cook.
Maverick Party. and Glenn
Stolar. Still({ Party, seem to be
more serious thar. Boyle's. Both
stress their experience in
student gO\'I!mIIlent and talk
. about the issues as if they were
runninI far office in the "real
world."
10 his third year of student
government. Cook, 20 and a
junior in physiolau p1anniDl to
study medicine-:- serves as

Undergraduate Student
Organization chief of staff.
As a freshman at SIU-C, Cook
served on the Cam.,. Judicial
Board for Governance and
became chief jurist. As a
~ he-.ved as student
welfare eommlssioner and
worked to c:ombiae Ibe studeftt
ID and fee statement,
distributed the student directory and begao researcb for a

I

~s~~·.

Cook was ejected
president of the Illinois Student
Association. which represents
the interests of two- and fouryear public universities to the
Illinois Legislature and to other
agencies that affect higher
education.
COOK ALSO has served on
committees. boards and task
forces which he said have given
him brOl'd inside information on
many programs at SIU-C.
Glenn Stolar. whOlle name
must be written in becall!e he
was removed from the baDot,
has been active in student
government during each of his
three yean at SIU-C, This year.
USO President Todd Rogers
appointed Stolar to the In·
tercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee and Student Advisory Committee to the Olinois
Board of Higher Education.
As a freshman. Stolar served
as chairman ~ ~ Housing and
Fees CommISSIon and was a
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GleDa Slolar

student senator his sophomore
year. He has also served as a
student life advisor for two
years. as weD as on numerous
other committees. councils and
boards on campus.
STOLAR.
ze. studies
economics and sociology. He
said he hopes to get an
aSSistantship which would
enable him to afford to attend
graduate school at SIU-C, and to
eventuaDy study law.
Boyle was appointed student
advocate by the USO president
as a sophomore, He has worked
at the Recreation Center for
three yean.
He alst, ;!8S worked in sheet
metal construction, with a
carnival and as a teller in a
Chicago bank. He is licensed to
se~ real t;State in m~is. Boyle
saId he IS not worned about

r,,,di~ a job and wi!! pruoobly
." ;.ltO public reja~ions after
graduating.
As for his campaign, Boyle
said. "I've refrained from
making promises. letting my
record speak for itself. If
students are ~;lling to take a
chance. they're in for some
good results,"

HOWEVER. BOYLE said he
does have stands on aD the
issues. A book CIHlp run by
students would save money. he
says. as opposed to resale of
used books through 710 and
University bookstores .
He also said he wonden why
police worry about shutting
down parties when murders are
going unsolved. He said it appears the police are interested
See CANDIDATES. Page 15

diy.~1!~r'[: C!~~~aa~~t Dr
Moms' death. I said thaI he'd
done more for our region than
anyone in this century," u.S.
Rep, Paul Simon. D-24th
District, said after the service .
. 'Then I went back through the
area's history, and I found that
• he's done more than anyone
ever has."
Morris was a man of unusual
vision. who knew how to put his
ideas to work, Simon said.
Both state Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee. D-58th District. and
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw also
lauded Morris after tht' service,
calling him a rare individual.
"Dr. Morris's belieis and
utterances were followed by his
actions. He felt SIU was here to
serve the people of Soutbem
Illinois and tbe rest of the
state." Sbaw said.
Buzbee said many students
don'treaJize "what this man did
for the state, the region and the
institution" by transforming
SlU into a major universit)'.
Gov. James Thompson said in
a message that Morrill read
during the service that. ·'Dr.
Morris was a leader committed
to educatil1n and to improvmg
conditions for our young people.
He
will
be
missed
C~:.; minois has lost a great

..

Describing the impad of
Morris' dynamiC leadership,
Morrill said. "We who are
assembled here are only a
portion of the mgny touched by
this man. like a wave of water
whose aetion is physically
impossible to measure. we are
moved inevitably forward
because of Delyte Morris."
Morris was "a tireless
worker. an energetic builder. a
visionary leader and politician,
a dreamer and doer and an
advocate
of
the
uoSee MORRIS, Page 3

'Best shot' budget reviewed by council
By . . ·. . . . . ..
... Ch......... KatIe
Staff Wrlten
Carbondale's "best shot"
$24.7 million btufget for fiscal
year 1982-83 was reviewed with
approval by the City Council
Monday.
The budget is slightly less
than this year's $25.3 million.
and, according to City Manager
Carroll Fry•. "represents the
c!'llective best judgment" of
CIty administrators.
No citizens spoke at a publie
hearing on the budget, but the

COUI1CU discussed the details
item by item. and indicated it
wOlJld formaDy approve the
budget April 19. The budget
would take effect May 1.
However. in reviewing the
budget as a whole, Fry said
"the bloom is off the rose." and
that tt.~ future financially for
the city "is very grim."
Special projects wiD make up
a stzeable portion of the city's
budget, totalling $9.6 million in
expenditures. $5.8 million over
this fiscal year.
14.7 million will be spent on
the
Railroad
Relocation

Project, $1.5 million on con·
struction of a I1e'/V public library
on West Main Street. and $1,7
million on censtruclion of the
downtown parking garage.
Fry said the city will find it
difficult to continue fum!ing
social service programs once
Community Development Block
Grant monies run out. Carbondale is in the first year of a
three-year. $3 million CDBG
grant from the federal govern-

m~~~ncil member Helen
Westberg approvingly noted
that social service funding will

be continued. and that there wiD
be no layoffs of city employees,
''There doesn'l seem to be
anything extra to take out,"
Westber8 said. "and nothing
extra to put in."
Although Fry said that Uw
city should not be funding
outside agencies, the budget
includes $99.740 for the same
four agencies the city funded
last year - the Youth Senices
Bureau, the Attucks Community Services Board, the
Senior Citizens program and the
See BUDGET, Page Z
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Gus says tlJe city budget might

bave a better shot ander
Reaganomlc:s H It 1l1e:1'-' •

'ew missiles and H-bombs.

Faculty Senate elects officers,
plans to honor Morris yearly
By DoagHetdDger
&aft wrUer
Herb<rl Dooow, an E1udisb
profesaor,
and
William
Grego!") , a law professor, were
elected Tuesaay by acciamati(.n president and vice
president of the l~ Faculty
Senate.
Donow was senate president
during the 1975-76 school year
and was chair of the Faculty
Status and Welfare Committee
in :1981-82. Donow has been
premdent of the Carbondale
Federation of University
Teachers for the past nine
years.

Susan Matson, professor in
library services. was elected
secretary.
The new senate met 15
minutes after the old senate
adjoun·ed and elected new
members to the Faculty Status
and Welfare Committee, the
Governance Committee and the·
B'Jdget Committee, three
groups that· are part of the
senate.
Prior to electing DeW officers
and committee members, the
old ·senate plissed several
resoIutiOlll.

It resolved to plan a yearly
memorial service honoriDg the
contributions the la',e SIU

NelVS

HlJig: Falklands situation dangerous

president lJeIyte Morris made
to the sclwoI.

A resolution to accept an
alternative to a task force
report which recommends
promotioa and some forms of
mr.netary compensation be
USE'CI
as
rewards
for
achievement by faculty was
~ood.,

Tbe Facult~ Status and
Welfare Com·mittee report
recommended using several
non-salarf
rewards
not
suggested by the task force on .
rewards.
See SENATE, Page S

BUDGET from Page 1.
Women's Center.
The Youth Services Bureau
will receive $6,740, the same
amount as last year. as will the
Attucks Community Services
Board, which will receive

$45Th~· Women's

Center will

receive the $10,000 it requested,
$2,000 less than last year's
appropriation. The sole funding
increase was for the Senior
Citizens pr~ .,.... $32,285,
compared to iASt year's $29,350.
It

~ r::::~

==.

Fry's

pessimism concerning future
funding of social service
agencies. Mayor H~ Fisc;her
said the admlDlstratlon,
"throogh good management,
has managed to. ~ush the
inevitable a !iure bit further
down the line."
Flsc!:.~r cre'iited the administration's "internaJ blood-

letting" as the reaJIOII for not
cutting ba~~ the funds, but Frr,
said it "can't go OIl forevt!l". '
Al~ there will be DO
increase 10 prope!"f} taxe.1, Fry

said a street-lighting levy may
be included in tllture budg~.
This year', ('1II,t for street.
lighting is aboot $6O.IJOO, and
could ·fDcrease to ",000 as a
result of a Central Illinois
Public Service rate hike, Fr.i
said.
CUrTently, the city IJIIeS sales
tax revenue to help JlBY its
street-ligh~ bill, but f'ry said
that situatioo cannot cootinue.
The city plana to borrow
SSOO,'JOO to pay for construction
Of a new PUblic Works Garage
on W~t Willow Street. Another
$50),000 may be borrowed to
fir.a.1lce water and sewer 1mpttOYeD1ents for the DeW WalMart shopping center on tbe

city's east side, .ud the west
Park Plaza, as wen as DeW lines
on Freeman street.
The funds would be raised by
selli~ short-term
notes,

par;"lf~ve:rscoiIector

----------
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Begin confident of Sinai withdrawal

II.'~,.
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>

-

UstenTo
Gerlach & Assoc.

u.:...

ANKARA, Turkey CAP) - All 'l7 Ameriuna aboard a u.s.
Air Force transport were killed Tuesday 'Rbi:! the plane exploded in the air, bunt into flam. and eruhed In mountainous eastern TUrkey, a TUrk.iall military spokesman said.
The c:auae of the crasb, some 250 miles west of the Soviet
border, was not immediately known..
The ~-a Mid the C-13O crashed ", IIliks west III the
city of Er"&iJtcan, ...... the village 01 Gever.'Cik, 8L'd that there
were DO .ul'"ivOl'\1.
All the victima were believed to military per!IOI1JIeI, he
reported.

r:

EARN 11 % INTERST.•.••

.,. $..

U.S. Air Force crash kilL. 27

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP' -- Despite sudden jitters in the
Cabinet about JI!:..eI'. finlll witbdnnral from the Sinai, Prime
the No'VellUe :;a.erated by the
Minister Me!YA\"'..bem Begin '!"~ confidence '1.'ue8day that the
city's 1 pen:ent tax on eating
pUU:.ck would ta'Q!! place on ~"\lle.
and dril"iking establishments
DiaDW!tlinc ~. .Jewish 1Iettlemenu. in tbtJ peainsuJa went
and 4 pel'C\"!nt tax on \1OteI and
ahead at flL\} Ip'.ed:.
motel ~ .....n be hired in
this years budget.
The city's lake management
budget bas been increased to
(USPS18!1Z2Ol
$94,840 to pay for DeW part-time
lif~ ~ be bh <!d, since the
Publisbed daily ID the Journalism aDd EgypbIa:! ~"""'!«y Monday
Cedar Lake beach will be through FrIda, duriDa regular I4!I1HSten aDd TueI<dav llirougb Friday
ope:niD$( in May.
- - summer term by Soutbem Illiooia Uaiversity, ~unicatioall Buildlug, Carbondale, ~ 12901. Second cia. postage paid at Carbondale. IL.
Also -in the CDBG fttnd, tbe
~torial ~ bus~ offICeS Joc:atecl In Communications Building. North
city will be il.llMlil18 tue com- Wmg. ~ ~ll, ven.'OO A. Stone.li5ca.J offICeI'.
Subsa-ipooa rates are Sl'.50 per y-..r or S.O fCC" six months In Jackson
prehensive health cue and day
year or S14 for six months within the
care programs at die Eurma C. ~J~~countieI. :527.50
Hayes Center, for $352,150 and
~..:: S:~~~to~non~inall fomgnCIIWI~.
Ullivemtv.lArbondale.lLI2901.
Jy.:gyptiaD, Southern Ill_
$474,722 respectNely.

Seniors...

AulD
acIcIr. . . 1nmediaIe
Reg.. Vanity 0eiIIery 8egi'ri1g FetJruary 1st
Fee for 35 H.P. or Less
. . S40 Fee for 35.1 H.P. or More
Ptease Bmg Vc:u"""" ,..,
~"""'hmt Iran'
ii'16 Secretary of State.
•

LONDON CAP) - u.s. Seeretary of state Alexander M.
Haig Jr. broke off a 1ix~4J diplomatic 1butt1e Tuesday and
flew home to tell Presidnt RMgan about mupecified "new
ideas" for avertiJW a Britisii-.\rgentiDe war over the Falkland
kIands.
Haig said be would resume his peace mlasion 1OOIl, retur·
ning to tbe Argentine c:apital of B~ ~.
But be sounded a note 01 growing anz!ety u Britain and
ArKentina remained 10 apparent deadlock over wbidJ country's flag win fly in the South Atlantic: arcl1ipe1ago.
In the Atlantic, • British naval force of lOIIle :..~ cootinued U. IOUtbward course toward the disputed
, DOW
just. week'. aaiJ away. The ArgentiDell made DO effort to
cbaUeoge the Britisb 2OO-mile na.·4i bk.-.:kade of the ~J:r;di;.

of

IF YOU WOUlD lIKE TO
SAVE MONEY NOW OR
IN THE FUTURE..... .AND

457-3581

Roundup---

"Whatever YJUl' degree will ~ the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical.traini~~ and. man-agerial experience. The Navy offers managenal POSItiOns m the
following areas:

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need is a minimum cf a BSIBA degree (summer
graduates may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able
LO pass aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. (U.S. citizenship required.) Your benefits
package includes 30 days' earned annual vacation. medicaU
dentaillow cost life insurance coverage pJn, other tax..fr~e incen..
tives. If you're interested in gaining me agerial and technical
responsibUities fast, call the NaVal. Managt:ulent Programs Office.

CALLCOUECT
Naval Management Programs

Mon-Frllam .2pm.
. . (·114) 263-5000
Phone 457·33(;1

Member FDIC

e

MORRIS from Page 1
derorivileged," Morrin said.
I.P. Brackett, Ci:arles C.
"Most of us were caught up in Feirich, John G. Gilber~. Archie
the challenges he presented. We Stroup, JOIIeph N. Goldman,
were involved. We are better and John E. King were
~rrillesaa:;r. because of him," p."lIbearers at the sel·vice.
Bt!sides those six, there WI!Fe 1Z
The Rev. Donald Carlton, honorary pallbearers.
pastor of Carbondale's First
United Methodist Church,
Brackett is chairm:m of
conducted the service.
Speech
Pathology
and
"This great university Audiology at SIU-C, lind was
president was a man of faith. He once the president of the Speech
was a president whose vision and Hearing Asf.ociation, a
and leadership' gave rise to a national organization which
major uniVersity, created out 01 Morris also served as president.
his democratic spirit and
educational philosophy, that
Feirich was special assistant
provided opportunity for to Morris in 1969 and field
minority students. handicapped representative of the sru-c
students and students from the
state and international com-

, 'Most of us were
caught up in the
=~ni:t~ ~~::~p:!t:: challenges he preLabor" of Park College, in
Missouri, where he received his sented••• JJ7e are
undergraduate degree.
The motto means "faith and better than we are
work," Morrill said. "Delyte
exemplified both of these at- because of him••• '
tributes" and believed "that
=~~~~, c:.ltc!c~d~e

an
Morrill said that Morris'

anyOOdy can learn anything,
given the opportunity."
The attributes that contributed to Morris' leadership
abilities were his honesty,
. toughness, persistence, gentleness, Morrin said, but his
greatest attribute was "his
energy - energy to spare. It
kept the thing rOlling.'
Alter the service, Morris' body
was transported to Collinsville
for burial. at St. John's
CemeleJ'l'.

Paul MorrUI. former assistant
&0 President Morria

Outdoor Laboratories in 1970.
Gilbert. a Carbondale attorney
and member of the Illinois
BoItrd of Higher Education, was
state senator of the 58th Disctriet from 1961 to 1m.

Stroup is a retired Carbondale

o Pizza

businessman, and GOOdman is
the executive director of the
SIU . Foulldation .. Kipg . .is
chairman of the Higher'
Education department at SIUC.
The 12 honorary pjlllbeart.....
at the service were:
John O. Anderson. coordinator of the CUnical Center;
Leo Brown. former chairma.1 of
the SIU Board of Trustees;
Martin Van Brown, member of
the boal-d from 1961 to 1m.
Oliver Caldwell, who retired
as a profe'-!'lor of higher
education in 1!r73; Roland
Keene. assi.~tant to tioe dean in
Higher
Educ1ltion;
Earl
Lazerson, pnsidmt of 3m-E.
\yiIliam Marberry. who
retired as botany professor in
i~4. after hl'ldin~ the position
for 34 years; William Norwood
chairman of the SIU Board of
Trustee.>; Shaw; Albert Somit,
president of SIU-C.
Clarence W. Stephens, who
resigned in 1m as chairman of
the University Administrative
Council, and who served as
special assistant to Morris and
as vice president of the
Ewardwville campus during his
19 years in the sm system; and
John Page Wham, a Centralia
attorney, a member of the
iw.!rd cf Trustef>!! !riJrP. 1949 to
1965, and the board's chain'!'a"
for 12 years. The Wham
building on the SIU-C campus is
named after Wham's father.
George, who was named acting
pre&ident in 1935. after the
death of Henry Shryock.
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All U-Can Eat
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Polls will be open from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.lO. Wednesday for the
el'.:!Ction of next year's UnI!ergraduate Student
Organization president ~~..i vice
president, 26 senators, ar.d ~
student trustee.
To prevent students from
voting more than once. left
hands will he stamped with

indelible ink.
Students may vote at Grinnell
Hall. Trueblood Hall, Lentz
Hall, ~eereation Center,
Communicp.tions Building.
Quili\ley Ihll, Lawson 141,
Agriculture Building, two
locations in the Student Center.
or Morris Library. A polling
place at the 'law school can be
used to vote fer student trustee

Featuring Live Music with
Patrick Drozen on Sitar
Amiel an Classical Guitar
and

ORIENTAL CUISINE prepared by Chef Kristotf

It
II

(Also serving Sunday Brunch llam·3pm)

fTlte~~

t
t

----.J

Every Nit. 6:30-10:00

/:}~ _ _ _ _ _ L

Polls t)pen at 8 a.m. for USO elections

-Reservations Preferred.·

_ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ - - ,

:~
;..~.'~!

~

The senate also voted 12-11
for a resolutioo approving a
policy proposed by tiuyon
changing from three to five
years the mdXimum time a
v~:;ii.:111i!
instructor can
tEH!ldtn at the university
without boling promoted. The
policy also states that faculty
in eost-recovery programs
such as the SIU-C military
program will no longer have
the title of visiting professors.
Instead these appointments
will be non-tenurable and
noo-tenure accruing ptlf .tions
such as lecturer or as: ~tant
instructor.
"People already in visiting
instructors' may be given the
opportunity to stay for five
years," Guyon said.
The senate also passed a
resolutioo that would change
the University policy of
making a student declare
pass.fail in an appropriate
course from the beginning of
ti,e semester to the end of the
third week.

Thursday & Friday Evenings 5-'pm

Avallabl. by the slice or troy
For Delivery call: 549-4541
Mon-Thun4:00-10:OO Frl-Sun 11:00-10:00
.(~.,-

The report also suggest!!
that John Guyon, vict!·
president for academic ~
fairs find out how many
people recommen(4cd for
promotion ac~!&aUy get
promoted. wha. per('er.tage
of
those I!ligibie for
promotion a.e actuany
considp-i""C4. and how the
peromtage 0: SIU-C hculty
given promot;or.s C~lDpares
with other LUl1,'·ersities.
''This i~ :lw-'t a proP'JS81 to
gather seme data V!il need to
have t.-, make intelligent
decisions
to
approach
rewards and come up with a .
creative lK'ogram," Donow
said.
The senate refused to
participate on search C'.JIJlmittees for executive director
of university relations .,",1 a
special assistant to the vke
president for university
relatior.s and dl'Yeiopment.
The majority opinion was
that the positions are not
necessary.

Now Serving Dinner

~.

~'~--"'!.r--~o
AIlIk.'Iba
< -

SENATE from Page 2

Upstairs on the Island

U7·25"

201 S. IIl1nol.

VISIT ENGLAND
For Two Full Weeks
July 16.Ju~y 30. 1982 or July 30-August 13. 1982

'OROHLY:

TOUR INCLUDES:
eFlight
• Full Room: Board wlEnglish Family·
• Ooily Excursions wiEnglish Guides
• Medical Treatments & Personal Services
• Social Activities

$1,275*

Den't MI. n,. Chance Of A Ufatlme-An Inveshllent In Your F'¢.ure
For more information & reservations Contact:

-

Tom Morgan
OffIce: (61')-S42-4Ul
Home: (".}-S42-4445

*R£SIRV ATIONS MUST BE MADE IY MI.Y TS. 1982·AU.OW. WEEK!,FOR PASSPORT
I

I
I
I

DailJ Egyptiaa. April 14. 1982, Page I
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Trustee should speak for wotnen
Opinion & Gommentary .
Edl-' and ' - - - PoUcleo·Opi........._
......... do not neceU«lIy reflect
opinions 01 the Unl¥9nlty """'.,....tration. Unoi;ned edi_1s ___ nt Q ..........us
01 the
fdI_1 '':_ _ .
the .tu.....t ~.I...
chief. the edi~,..::....... Q _
.taff membef. the fcxvhy """"'IIi119 OIditor
and a Joumaf..... SdIooo focvIIy ......bar.
Lattan for whoch ~. -"'Of be wrIflacI will not be pubI.......,. Students
submitting ..,.., ....... , identify "*'-"- .., dau and _jar .......Ity .....m..n ..,
..... and dapar_l. --.-a.-t.mlc: IIaff ..,
and daportmotnt. Letters
should be !ypewri;,... and _ , I~ ...caad 250 -*. All
IUbjact .~
"'INng.
Student Edltor·,...dIiaf. Alan Sculley; Anoc:ia.. EdItor. ChrIs FalkM; EcI'Itoriall'aga
Editor. David Murph,; Faculty Mar.aglng Editor. WlI:1am M. Hannon.

-.-·s

whc-_..........., ....
_ilion

"Ita.......

Irvin is the best choice
for studerlt. trustee post
mE CAJ-."tPAlGJ" FOR the office 01. student trustee M3 centered on the iaruc: of access to education. The twot"8Ddidates, Jeff
Neigel, a graduate student in ec:onom.ics, aod Stan Irvin, a law
student wbo is the incumbent trustee, bave taken similar
positions on this crucial issue.
Both agree that the primary missioo of SIU-C is to find the
means to provide access to all wbo desire biJlber educatioo,
regardless of I!COIlOIIlic backgrouDd. Both are sincere in their
desire to help students aod reduce costs. Based on the job he bas
done in the past, bowever, especially his efforts to get students
involved in decision makiDg. we believe Irvin is the candidate
who can best advalX't! student interests to the Board 01. Trustees.
Irvin's record at getting opinions from students is impressive.
He held a bearing at Neely Hall where students could testify
before a panel of six legislators. He bas worked with other
studeat leaders to promote voter registration OIl campus and give
students a strooger political voice.
Irvin has also distributed newsletters urging opposition to
cutbacks in educational aid and asking students to write administrators. He bas tirelessly promoted student a1teodaDce at
crucial board meetings, to let trustees know atudeota will DOt ait
by while the cost of edcuation rises.
MORE IMPORTANTLY, IRVIN bas acted consistently as a
loodly dissenting voice of the students at board 1IIMtingB. He bas
invariably voted against fee hikes. demanding, usually ill vain,
that br.ard members look at WIlYS to reduce admiDiatrative and
other cos... hefore 8l'ProvinR fee or tuition ioI:reases.
The important fact is DOt that CUlts raee anyway. Nothing abort
of a nuclear .':tack. perbape, could daft prevented the board
from voting A larger finaDcial burden to the students. The important fact is that Irvin baa consistently let the board know that
there are students out there, students who wiD be burt by the
constant rise in educational prices.
'Ibe campaign for the trustee post bas been low key. There has
been DO mudslinging or juvenile campaigninig, such as that
which marked the contest for Undergraduate Student
Orgaoi%ation president. 'l1lat should not lead students to believe
this is DOt an important election, however. It is, and students
should participate to make sure their interests are represented.
Irvin bas done a commendable job as student trustee. He bas
earned the right to continue representing student interests to the
board.

-~etters~-Hester, CSBO are amazing
I have just read an article
regarding the Civil Service
Bargaining Organization
election on Wednesday, and I
realize that Lee Hester is a
constant source of amazemeat
to me.
Hester says that he didn't
know that range employees get
higher pay than we do. Isn't that
bis job - to know that kind of
thing? How could he not know
somethlroi like that?
He tries to explain the differe-1Ce in pay by blaming the
U'::i\oersity for not giving us a 2
,"'i"cent increase. Is be
f\...>(erring to the 2 percent in-

C1't~e C'S~~1! :~ ! suc-

llU-c
~ries'ulariesata~

ceeded

in

keeping

. that is 20 to ~ percent below the

state average. hut the CSBO has
also kept us 28 to 48 cents per
hour below otber SIU-C
secretari~.

I urge aD e:igible civil service
workers to Wlte on Wednesda:;.
A simple m:Jjority will determine the out.:ome. It is time for
us to stand up and be counted.
We are gJ"UtSly underpaid for
the work we do, we are losing
mcmey every day beca~ of the
way the state aUocations are
divided up by the CSBO, and
there is very little hope for fair
future allocations if the CSBO
continues in power.
Your vote is very im~
Vote to decertify. - KaretI
Yoak Lewis, Secretary III
TnllS4!rihlDg. DepamaeQl
PoIidcal~

oa

IAMFEMALE.Ial1lawoman.lamacoedaod are a bit more important.
I amJingJ'y. My gender represents over a third 01.
Jeff Neigel's (eSponse seemed weak to me - a
the popuIP..Uua: on this campus, but thatfact lIt1eII1S mut ::aur about lighting, increased police
to have eacapl~d the attentioo 01. the panel protection and the campus traosit system. He did
rrum~1I and ~ candidates at the student seem to realize that murder and rape have had
trustee debates last week. My hope is that by some impact OIl womea on this cam{A.lS. He just
writing this letter I ':an make my fellow female wasn't sure what to say about it.
students realize that we have a problem and that. Gentlemea and, in particular, Mr. Irvin, it
for a change we can do something about it.
aeema to me that you are missing a critical point
I am angry now, but 00 the night 01. the debate I 01. your office - that is speaking for you Collwas livid I went to the debate expecting a 00 hum stitueots. 'Ibe ODly value 01. your offi('e is to speak
affair. I bad an unexpected jolt into the reality 01 loudly for us to the Board of Trutotees. It is true
the politics of our CWTeDt student trustee, Mr. that the board operates independently 01. your
Stan Irvin. Tbe panel member from WTAO ad- position, but never uoderestimate the power of a
dressed the question that every woman on campus voice.
would have ~U!d oi be,·. She simply asked
I KNOW Mr. Irvin bas not been ~preseoting
about tbr, dlIIdidates' view,' 011 campus safety. female concerns at the board meetings because he
Howeve..·. Mr. Irvin's resporwe was very clear. does DOt even know there are any.
Every woman on campus bas bad to think about
He stated thai me critica: Issues on campus safety
were presently how the University could fiod campus safety this year whether it is verbalized
money to fill the over-p.!-,Ullclance of potholes on or not; whether their thoughts are ,'lcted upon or
r1f1! .streets and, secondly, the problem of main- not. Some women have dealt with tbe situation by
womg the campus ~ in the .face of budget taking self defense classes; some doD't go oo..:!.."ide
cuts. ~ saw grass cutting as being one 01. the at night at all; aome dOD't go out exct>pt witil
DNJSt cntical Issues.
friends, aome can't yet admit to tbemselvcs that it
could happen to thE:.m.
MR. mVlN evidently bas not been on campus
All women think about it. It is frustrating to
long enough to have beard that we are the proud know that our current student trustee doo-.lSn't
possessor 01. two unsolved murders of women and think about it. Wednesday, I plan to .mere than
a continLlL'JS string 01. rape victims. I don't know think sbout it. I'm going to vote. - Sltefly Coand,
aboutread..'t'S 01. this letter, but I feel these iaues Graduate Stadeat, BuhIesa AdmfaU&n.~.

Nix boak board
SIU-C students are intelligent. With the Undergradua te Student
Organization election. now
upon us, I must tee,) reminding
myself of this (act. SIU-C
students are intelligent.
I'm sure they realize that the
USO is their IltuOent advocate.
I'm sure they realize that
without good leadership an
organization can flounder and
fail to aclueve its goals. Why,
then. wou.ld students wte for a
candidate whose proposals
pred:ct :ailure?
The proposal initially sounded
like it bas aome potential. I
thought long and bard about the
Sting Party's book board. I
began to see how many negatift
II'Jpects the Sting party bas
failed to address.
They say it won't cost the
students money. Who is go~~ to
clean it up during finals or...~?
It'll loot like a game of "52 Card
Pick-up." Evea if they flOd
vohmteers to straighten it out,
how are students going to know
how mucb to charge or pay, or
even if the book is being used
again?
Manuals and price lists don't
pop up out of thin air. They take
time and effort. They cost
money. J>oes the Sting party
~ to finance this out of
their own pockets!
The issue no.... should be
focused on the adminisliiiiJon
and why they want to
unreasonably charge the
students to use their own
facility.
This struggle against the
administration i1' just part of a
bigger problem. 'l~ Maverick
Party
advocates
rilleal
~nsibility on the part of the
Uruversity' adminisuat ...n.
They'D check budgets ao«f help
trim excess waste.
As a re.'!ponsible college
student, please dig deeper than
the suiface when evaluating
candidates. Prove that students
at SIU-C are intelligent. Kana WeU. U80 Stud"'

Sma_.

CSBO is slow but sure
I WOULD UKE to respond to the letter to the editor from
Ruth Perk. I would like to fpell out some of the ways the
University looked out for me before the Civil Service
Bargaining Organization.
I started worlring for the University in 1967 with 15 years 01.
secretarial experience but started at the base salary of a
per80Il fresb cut of bigh school. The University later changed
their policy aod decided to give new employees credit for past
experience. But the UDivenJity neglected to give adjustments
to people woo were already workintl for it. After five years 01.
University employment, a new emplC)yee with the expt'lience I
bad when I came to the University was making mrn than I
was.
Merit. I believe in merit also, but I began at the University
as what is now cla!llifiea as a stenoo n. I toot the h -.t for the
next bigber classification ill February. When ra4ies were
given in July, I was told I was still on probation so I could not
receive a merit raise. I 'tillS doing the same work I bad beo.n
doing since I was emplny,>.d in September. My cbalnnan WtlS"
told to submit my name for a :raille in January. We _
Uinformed the policy bad ~qed again - with no notice to
anyone. Raises were DO longer given in Jam.tary, 10 I bad to
wait until July. I hava always received exceptional ratings,
but I bad worked from September 1967unti1 July 1969 without a
merit raise. So much for merit.
mE BASE !iATE bas been changed twice since I began
worlring for the University. The first lime beginning people got
a raise at appn.'Ximately $35 per month, I got ODly a $20 r&!ise
even though I bad been here longer. TIle next time the
beginning people 8'>t a $25 adjustment ill the base rate and I
got a $4 adjustment. Some reward for excellent ratings and for
staying at the University.
The CSBO recognizes the Civil Service s.&tutes and Rule.
The Persm::.'lel Service.s Haodbook is a publication of per8Ol1..r1e! o(fi~ that clarifies the rules in the Civil Service
Statute.; ~nd Rules. P'!rSOIlDel can change the handbook at
wiD.
RUTH PERK is in error wbea she states that the CSBO bas

not negotiated for better working conditions. I sat at the
bargaiIlq table this year and there were discussions on a
shorter work week; a change in the vacation schedule that
would make the new employees get the same leave benefits as
me <.'IIlployees hired before 1970; more f1Dleral leaw to put
civil service in line with professional employees; mar<.!
holidays to put SIU-C in line with the OOlidays given to state
employees; parking, sick leave bank; and flextime. Many 01.
these items could not be changed at this time but they were
brought to the attentiOll 01. the administration and changes
were requested.
I know the progress of the CSBO seems slow, but it bas been
in operatioo for a short time. With the governor stating no
merit raiseior next year, this is DOt the time to tr~st the state
and the University with your merit or across-tbe-"'lIlrd raise.
- 88rbara Peanon. See!etary, Geognpby Depu1meat.

by Garry Trudeau
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In memoriam - Delyte W. Morris

'A
dr,eamer and a doer'
.1 ..

Ed~&or·a

!\iote: Thll
exeerpt
frt'm tbe eulogy for former SIU
Prealdeal Dely&e Welley Mom.. The
eulogy . . .

_mer .Id

pea

by hal H. M4II'riJl,
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"¥IE HAVE COME together this
morning to offer tribute in remembrance ~ Delyte Wesley Morris. In the
larger sense, we can only seek out the
meaning 01 what this man was: a
friendly
smile;
a
Dod
~
acknowledgement; a memorandum
lISting for lOme facts; a telephone call,
ea:ly or late, asking in the quietest
voice whether you could come over to
see him; a hanckbab at a reception; a
visit to an office in ~ of the University
buildings.
"Yea, _~ aD blld sil'guIaa- perceptiODl
at a varied i:!ttivil!dal: a lIusband, a
father, for aD 01 us a te&!'ber, a
dreamer and a doer, rider of boa-ses,
breaker of trails, a visicmary leader BOO
politician, a maker and shaker, sp-....ller
and listener, planter of trees, a tireless
'Ir!lrker, energetic builder, an oppori!lnist and a futurist, raiser ~!
stanJards, advocate for the underprivileged, yet personal, singular, a
self, aware and with conscience.

"Southern Dlinois University was
blessed with such a varied man. The
regiooal paper wrote last evening in a
perceptive editorial that 'this man did
make a dlffeEellce,' and the University
paper wrote that 'Dr. M(nis wanted to
serve Southern ~ with a quali~

"So we must become adjusted to the
fact of his variety even it we see biB
single-mindedness. As each of us
contemplates our own frailties tbis
morning, let us see If we can catch the
facets of his image in some large and
deeper meanings. For, after all, the
whole Is greater than the parts. We who
are assembled here are oniy a portion
01 the many touched by this man. like'
II wave of water whose action is
physically impossible to measure, we
are moved inevitably forward because
of Delyte Morris.
'1 came to know Delyte in 1959 when I
was at his alma mater, Park College.
Oal!l!mates 01 his, the class 01 1928,
introduced me to him. By that time be
was receiving national and international attention because of his
innovative
and
constructive
educational ideas. We invited him to

mative for him. From it he took the
ideas of work study, academic conviction, collegiality, self-reliance, a
small college atmOlipbere, faith - in aU
he sought to do.

"I came lor a visit here, then was a
visiting professor, then I became 10
enamored of the energy of this place
that I asked if I could stay. And I've
been here ever since. By the time we
became friends, I had been captured by
what some cpU charisma. I found
something different - something more
like an intense persuasion. He was the
best persoo I ever met for ac~
one-on-ooe in a coovincing discussioo.
Here was a willingness to receive ideas
and to wrap them in his own vision and
biB own goals. What made it exciting at
this University was the opportunity to
try.

'Like a "vave whose action is
physically impossible to measure,
we are moved inevitably forward
because of Delyt'f! Morris.'
Delyte Welley Morrts

mstinruoa

-------------------------------------------------return to his college {cr a visit and he
"Delyte was 6 years older than I. We
""IE GOVERNOR OF the I',~ sent did.
were fellow educators and peen, but he
this message this morning: 'Dr. Morris
was the statesman presideat - full 01
"THE BOARD AT Park College
was a leader committed to education
talk, ideas and wisdom. lleamed a lot
and to improving the coaditioDl for our voted him an bonorary degree, a doctor
01 things from Delyte Morris:
young people. His years oIlII!l"Vice to of humane letters, in 1960. And If i
organization and balance, form and
action, even the taking of DOts. Which
SlU are marked by a strong guic!iql remember correctly, thia was the first
just proves his basic belief - that
hand which '!<w afia-t the future 01 of the many bonors be received. The
....tueattc.a iD. _
...... Ue wtU be motto 01 his~,.e Ja 'FedelI at Labor'
anybody can learn anytbi.ng given the
oppom.mit.)'.
miSsed grt!Atly, aneS,!.m deeply Ad-' -F.botbaioltb~-.ClI'\,,~.~.I~d~
dened by his pasaing. !l1iDois baa lost a
..~_
good friend.'
his college elr",A!rience ~ be mOllt for-

o.u.........

...-..

Motris gave a caring hand
to students who nealed help
I enroDed at SIU-C in the laU of
1958, ten years after Delyte W. Morris
became president. Enrolling did not
present my first introduction to this
educational giant, even though the
opportunit7 to press bis flesh did
occur wbHe standing in the
registration line as well as at the
annual Watermelon Feast held in the
back yard of the prestdent's home. I
had met Morris a few years earlier at
Bethel African Method Episcopal
Oturch, as he and Mrs. MorrI~ were
frequent visitors to commun~ty affairs in the Northeast section 01
Carbondale.

I think it DO smaD matter that my
parents were invited guests to the
pnlSident's home during the 1950's, a
time of overt segregation in Carboodale and on thia campus. I recall
the direct involvement of Morris
when a Negro student on this campus
sought redress of discriminatory
activities in the classroom and the
community. Be supported and encouraged efforts to air these
problems in open forums and inserviee training for faculty and staff.
True, most Negro atudents work'!d
janU"rial and kitchen jobs, bu~, in
ietrospect, sc did most ·.hite
students. Morris ileld that racial
discrimination ~ou1d aot be
tolerated. and encouraged Negro
atudenta to maintain bigh academic
and moral ebaracter, demODltralq
for those Negro studenls to come that
they would and could receive an
outstandinfC educati(.'Jl at SIU-C.

WbiIe we did not ;.lways agree with
the pace 01 change, the changes came
and for a period of time were maintail~.

On more than one occasion it was
necessary for Morris to personally
intervene in order for Negro students
to remain and re-enter SIU-C. I recall
two specific events: A close friend of
mine sought re-evaluation of his
transcript transferring grades to SIUC. We waited on Morris' doorstep to
explain the situation to him. He d!en
altered his busy schedule and walked
with us to the AdmiSSions Office,
reviewed the matter and authorized
the re-evaluation. My friend
graduated at the end of the term.
Second, and person:illy, after being
out of school for two years, I returoed
setdting admission. With a grade point
average that was less th'UI glowing, 1
was informed I could not, and would
not, he re-admittel!. 1 L,rpealed to
Morris. Following a personal interview, he called the Admissions
Office, effectuating my re-admission.
despite my intention to carry 14 boors
while working 40 hours per week.
My experiences with Morris are not
unique, rather they are merely
recollections of • University administrator whose mother not only
prepared mea1s for Morris. but dined
at his table.
To Mrs. Morris and family, from aD
01 .. who asked for • band up and
received it, goes our sympathy and
respect. - IUc..... C. H.yea,
A•• eel... Val ,enlty Afflrm.the
AeUIa Offleer.

re:!!~ ==r::!o:s~:rh!

'You know, it's amaziJII bow Uttle we
know about this i1fOCe5S. Here L-e some
people who were giveD a ~~ that
are literally doing iust as well .." the
ones that _ ~, were Slq)etior.'
'1'd like to talk about Ilia love of
beauty, his love of the outdoors.. I tl1iM
that if we could look into his heart,.
~ to it migbt be t!io> outdoor
edueatioaaJ J.boPtof7. He .... M
immened in that.

came out and he said, 'Note their attitude. If they don't want it, you C8IlDOt
persuade them. It won't work.'
··Much was written of Delyte's accomplisbments - in a quantitative
seD:Ie, the amassing ~ msmy buildings
00 a great campus in a beautiful setting. In a qualitatio;Oi sense, the
measure of great programs that have
come forth at this University.

"I'D LIKE TO talk about his humor.
Yon know, mOllt people don't mention
that and r ... a little surprised. I admit
that it's subtle ud low-key, but it
relates to his love of life. One day be
had in his office a Irian so full of himself
who just went on and on. When that
man came out, be said, "l'hat man was
full 01 bimself. I doubt be has much fun
in life.'

"But t wish to think of him personally, his 'humanness.' I rememht"
once we were in a meeting and be
looked out 01 the window and said, 'Ob
my goodness, I want to see him.' And be
went dashing out. He wanted to see this
young man and talk to him. He ran out
into the street and came back in. It
turns out frat it was something about
the Saluki OO(s.

"I'd like to talk ab.'Xlt his energy energy to spare. Of aD his attributes, I
suspect this was hiP greatest. It kept the
thing rolling. Wben be was pn!Sident
emeritus, I went to visit the office a
DUmber of times and we completed his
work. Toward the end, .,..hen he was
closing the office, be handed me bis
keys to his files - DOW these were
persol.;;11 files and they were also
presidential flIes, which are now in the
archivea.

'1 want to talk about his gentleness,

for 1 bave seen many, myself included,
who have bad some persooal problem,

and be was willing to listen and to belp.
"IDS HONESTY. both in spirit and
intent. You know be spoke many, many
umes around the c:our.ay and there
were many b\lnoranums bestowed
-upon him. All d.. ~ went to a
scholarship ftmt:!, and it is DOW 01 some
sizable proportion_

"I'd like to talk 01 his toughness and
his r..ers~ TougbDess is desire, he
had the willingness to go after iL Be
had l>"1IDe failures but they didn't beat
him. I'd like to talk aoo.a.~ his beliefs in
the individual, in the
- his
basic, democratie sea, ~0II0pby
01 opportunity for all to ~ !!Jl
educatioa
"I "remember one tim .. we talked
'Plan A.' wbicb 80IIIe oi you may
reillember, that opportunity should
exiat for· students 01 allltinds to be
ad1'.1iUed to the University. Be aaid,
~

"He said, 'Here are the keys to my
files, you might call them the keys to
the kingdom: I've been d~jving into
these boxes for 10 years now and there's
a lot. to be found, very inter.!Sting work.
I'm alway~ intrigued by the filing
system, but at any rate, I've worked my
way around it, and everywhere I go I
discover DeIyte Morris.
"NOW LET'S BE open' to our
viewpoints - take time to think back
and grow forward. Hold these lines ol
thought in balance. We cannot sIter
them. tout we can educate ourselves to
~ and advance them.
"De1yte Wesley Morris II at the
center 01 tbese thoughts. even as he was

at the eeltel' 01 this University. I'm

having trouble c:hoosing teases, sbGuld
it be 'were' or 'ue?' Most 01 us were
caught up by the challenges be
lftM!Dted. We were involwd. Changing
ta1lll!S, we are better tbaD we are
be:ause of bim."

DdJ EaJptiaa, Airi
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lools Holland
makes 'varietypalatable
Al'J.
By Joe Walter

um

Staff Writer

IJ

M~~:!~~?I:::~t!~~It!::
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More "me" t'OUld drive jf~.
terbuggers a.'XI swing dancers
into a state oi hyperkinesis.
Aside ii'Qln being a good
dance tIJDlo, "Bumble Boogie" is
also l' grdOd jazz instrumental
with some fme piano by Holland
that brings to mind smoke-filled
clubs filled with fingersnapping patrons in zoot suits
and sboulder-padded dresses.

[11'

.
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by the fonnf:J" keyboardist from as rockabilly~ SOme bebop jazz.,
tht!, British pop gro..~ Squeeze, Motownisb mytbm and blues,
....Ollin be vtlry imprtSSive if it and gospel.
were nut fflr Holland's voice.
The lyrics are sometimes
I don't mean that his t'Oice funny, but they lU'e subtle stinb,
it sounds like a cross hardly candidates for the
betwP..m Nell Sedaka and Elton "Goofy Gold" eo~pilatioo
Jor.n, only with a!!a.'TOWeI' album. Cuts like
Goodbye
~ange. He sounds better than •
World," "DrIven to Drunk" and
few of the local bar band "First Drink of the Day"
lingers, but that's not saying resemble Corky Siegel's witty,
much.
light and upbeat lyrical style.
However, tbe tunes that
In "Goodbye World," HoHand
Holland and his Millionaires says be is going to kill himself,
recorded on the album are still and wben be does "they'U be
very catchf and they offer us crying wben I'm gone."
ah! -vanety.
In the gospel selection "Let
The selections on the album Me In.'' Holland asks the Lord
encompass such mllilic genres to let him in. even though be bas

wt

Millionaires" should appeal to a
wide variety of tastes, from
fans ~ listenable bl~ to ~
who like happy, popplsh mUSIc.
Neil Sedaka and Elton John
fans - who know bow to d~
- should like Jools a lot.
Since a few of the songs on the
slbum deal with heavy
drinking, it might mltll:e a nice
~~ to. homer on w.e. Fields'
6iri.~y.

Althouah Holland's keyboard
work is featured in most of the
And although it maf. !JOt be a
&;';~oioo...."l""..,;iIII".!!:..dII""" cuts, be doesn't ovf!l'do it like great work of art. ~~ is fun,
SOO'Ie lead guitarists, such as happy-sounding am.i at times
Ritchie Blackmore in his Deep danceable. And Wllike a lot of
Purple days, have tended to 00 the mawkish crud one bears on
;:rover~ndw~ll' ~e as a on their albums. 11 anything it's the radio, it is not trite.
subtle and, on the slower tunes,
Fordancefanatks,tuneslike~.
Basinilly,lt'sjustagooc!time
"Dynaflow" (a rockabilly tune
- and what's wrong with that?
about. pink BuiclJ and ''One
"lools Holland and his -Rating:3Ican<4ltanlepsl.

* * VOTE * *
***TODAY***
Undergraduate Student
Organization Elections
Undergraduate Student Body President,
Vice..President, and Senators ...
All Undergraduate Students
.
May Vote

SIU Student Trustee...

All Undergraduate, Graduate, and
Professional Students May Vote

POLLINC~ PLACES: Opell 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Student Center

Morris Library
Communications
Quigley
Lawson Hall 141

Page" Dally EgyptiaD. April!'" t.a

AgBuilding
Lentz

Grinnell
Trueblood
Rec. Center
Law School (Trus~eeOn1y)

GSC

usa
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Recitals abound at OBF this week
Clarinetist Eric Mandat
mezzo !'<lp'8l1O Dana Runestaol
and French horn play'!l' John
Gerdts will present recitals this
week In the Old Bliptist
Four.dation Chapel.
Mandat will perform his
inaugural I'E'cital as an SJl1~
music faculty member at 8 p.m.
Wednt!sday. .
He bas won awards for performance at the Musi..
Teachers' National AssociatiOh
and Connecticut Young Artists
competitions, as well as
premiering many works written
for him. Mandat bas appeared
in cOncert at Avery Fisher,
A1ke Tully and Carnegie recital
halls.
His ~"l'8m will include the
c..ocerto m F Minor, ()P. 5 by
Bernhard Crusell, "A Set for
Clarinet" by Donald Martino,

s..~ta iN' Clarinet

and P~!lO,
by Francis Poutenc, aM Triv.
Op. 114 for Clarinet, Violoncello
'and Piano, by Johannes Brah-

ms.

Assisting Mandat will be Kent
Werner on piano and Daniel
Mellado on violoncello.

Dana Runestad, graduate
student in opera-music theater.
will present a voice p-cital at 8
p.m. Friday. Accompanying
her on piano will be mUsic
iaculty member Marga~ R.
Simmons.
The recital will open witb the
aria "Prepare Thyself, Zion,"
from the Christmas Oratorio by
J.S. Bach, followed by ''The
Confession Stone," a song cycle
by contemporary Canadian
composer Robert Fleming. The
relatively Iittle-lmown work is a
mystical setting of eight poems

Southern Ill. Gem Co.

:

N.P.S.

: ....... IIhotoNch .."...
•
2(f1 W. Walnut
.(57-SO~"
. .- - Coupoftl _ _ _ _J :

107 W. Walnut
457·5014

by black poet Owen Dodson,
sung by Mary a boot Sesi.'S'
birth. life and &atb.
AIBo to be periOl med are

I CHAIN REPAIR II

I 56

songs by French composer
Gabriel Faure and ('.erman
composer Johannes Brahms.
A dUllI ~am beginning at
8 p.m. April 19 will fE:ablfe
French hOI a player John

I..

reg. NOW

$4

Good thru 5/1182

----------

·r--I

a horn quartet composed of
Gerdes and music students
David
Puttmann,
Pam
Blankenship and Vicki Pace.
Works by Franz Strauss,
JosepillUiydn, Carl Maria Von

ana

~:-~::.'te:rC:Dter,

SPC
Consorts and Student Cenft:r
Food Service are 5pOI1S(!!i::g the
Fient. which includei. buffet
dinner to be served from 5 to 1
p.m., and perform.anees by juz
bands Gus Pappelis Fusion and
JugguJar.

The six-member Gus PapFusion band. led by

Clis

of1=r:!l;~'!!~:~

at 5 p.m. Over the last few
years, Pappelis bISii appeared in
concert with such jazz greats as

Juggling and livP. music ~mite in
a UDiquc presentation by l~is
Cbicago-tNuled banG.
"It could be the event
the
spring semester," said Dave
B--tISOII, coordinator. who ex-

of

fOX fASTGATE ~

712 E. WALNUT -457·5685

.
i --t1
~.'
3

l1JINNDOf
ACADIMY AW:.. ~

fi1~'"
•. I;!l. & THURS. 7:15 - 9:30

NOW

e2. hr. servlc.avoilabl.

e Full camera repair service
e Custom film processing
printing & Enlarging

elnstant Passport PhotO!'

Weber and Lowell !:. Shawo are

on the ~m, a.. well as
"Reflections," which Gerdes
himself composed.

All performances are free BOO
open to the public.

~AprU~
8

l\

pm.

peets abO'olt 3,000 to attend. No
plans b::tve been made to move
~e festival indoors in case Jf
inclement weather, but when
asked Ilbout rain. Benson said,
"It's cot go~~to. "

All

I

~8e~-ed ;~

GOODSEA'IS ~
STILL

AVAILABLE

"""11;
• <

I

low.,t pr!ce in town

Jazz, buffet set for Old Main Mall
Buffet dining and a double
be of jazz wiD provide the
entertainment at an outdoor
festival set to begin at 5 p.m.
Friday at the fTont steps of

._--,

,525 reg. 520 I
,I !-..ffiJ&l"'~~'a_
...
I

e Custom W9dding Ring&
e Jewalry Repair, Ring Sizing
e W. Buy and Trade for
Gold
Silver

Gerdes in his junior recital and

acoupon

For Summer Special

I Camera Cleanlngl

u:~~nl ~ iQ-tro ...;!'!~
..':',=;:'!t,,::,:::;..::.:..~

.

J

SlIe"tRage
.W Man-Thun{6'300S1 75"':30

~
~.

I Ought To a.
In Pictures

PQ N' ..... T""n·(615~SJ,7S,.'·lII

Cat People
11

9,OOam-4:3Opm

Mol>- Thurs·(S:4.5 @ SI 75)-1:00

Robin Hood
111 Mol>- Thurs{6:oo @ SI. 75),7:4.5

George Benson, Ramsey Lewis
and Billy Cobham. His per-

=~= r;:re:a!{~r:

jazz forms to modern fusion and
progressive idioms.
' ...............

~.

will

col7.tli!1e at 8 p.m. with a performance
by
Juggular.

Affirmative action
is bag lunch topic
Black Amerir-&n Studies is
sponsoring a Brown Bag
Lunch~on TJis;:nssion Series,
beginning al noon Y;lednesday in
the Quigler Hall Lounfle. .
The tOPIC f.! the discUSSloJD
will be ''The i"uture of AIfi.nnative Action." It will be led
by Richard H~yes, ~'ISOCiate
afftrmative action offiC\.">J' at
SIU-C.

klnko'S c:opivs
~

wNd . . c.n do for~'

* "4SSrORT
FItOTOS*
131o:i':=:=..sentcel

* COPIES____*._
,...,_-.a4t.
....,,12_u ____.. ..
_ _ _ _ _ _.1"

---- -'-_~ll

_

..-*......_--_* ......I..
....

.. rHf DANCIIiS

WHITE STALLIONS"
.BE FA. . . 8r "''',,., "un .."E"

OPEN NOON TO

,,..,tv.,,.., ... THI AIRS ABO" THI QIOIJIID!
- -

'~. April • •t IpM

GOCMI S-ts stlllna........t the
AntftO SpedclII_ts ~dc.' OffIce taftW:3Ipm

4Ja..*'

24-hour Hotline
All . . . . . . . . . . . . " ..... S
,. off for ....Ior dt. . . . U.'" oww.
chn.... 12 .nd .......... end SiU

t§;-,

stu""'" SIU Arena•

THE WORLD'S GREATESTEfJUINE EXTRAVAGANZA!

I

MIDNIGHT
I'nRYDAY
25 VIDEO GAMES

41. S. ILLINOIS
CAR80N~ALE.

IU.

SOUIHOfYAlSm 1 e2el

1:tI P.M. sHoW .,." (R,
WlRD" YS_.:It 7:t1 t:ltt

DEATHTRAP

_c.--~...,.

o.:to P.M.
-~
m
SHOW n.M

WlIKDA.,S S:" 7:15 t:3t

VARSITY

"Better quartet playing cannot be found today:
-1,.....~... ulbr1<TJITI<'S

~

;~~2:tO P.M. SHOW .1.HAl'iWllUITl'I:I\RO
-S'ttOws DAILY 2:tO 6:H 9:15

Keep an eye out
fOr the funniest ~le
about growing up
eve!"madel

_ ' - c -___
__c-.c. . _ _ ~_n..
.1,»

*FIlM PROCESSING
*RESUME SERVICE

".,..,.-.--'I_'~

*GRAPHICS

*HOUR&lt-na·_ . . .

I

811 s.illinois
carbond&le. iUinOIS

' - - -54\1-41 ..1

2:01 P.M. SHOW $1.50 SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:20

Proposed bill may help rape victims
Stat\~ Rep.
Christ~er, is

Jim Rea, D"We need to do everything we
co-sponsoring a possibly can to help the victims
bill m the Dlinois House of of this vicious, appalling
Representatives permitting crime," Rea said. Rape victims
rape victims to have a friend or need the support of a friend or
family member present during relative when questioned about
police questioning.
the crime, he added.
House Bill 2K15, submitted
Rea said many rape victims
last week to the Legislature, is are "too traumatized" to help
"aimed at easing the trauma of police capture their assailant.
"It's important that someone
~re;~. according to a press
who has been raped can give the

;n~~ ~~~k

r:::nC:ti:
:
possible," Rea said. "Having a
friend or relative present
during questioning will help not
~ the victim, but the police as
Rea believes the measure will
be most useful in areas of
Illinois wltere few victims
assistance programs exist.

Art lecture planned for U. Museum
Internationallv·recognized
artist Robert Sennhauser will
give a public lecture and per.
formance at 2 p.m. Wednesday
in tile University Museum
Auditorium in the north Wing of
Faner Hall.

Sennhauser has beoen a visiting
artist at the University of
Oklahoma and a faculty
member at the Art Institute of
Chicago. Currently, he is 00 the
faculty of the Hartford School of
Art in ConnecU(.i!t.

Sennhauser's expertise in·
cludes
printmaking
mtbography, intaglio and
silkscreen), pboto~rilphy,
pPriormance aJ1d dr'l' mg.

court finals
set for Saturday
The final rounds of moot coon
competition will begin at 5::;0
p.m. Saturday at the Lesar Law
Building. Appeal will be argued
in three cases.
Federal Judges J. Waldo

Are you wondering
how you're going to get all those
posses!lions of yours bock home this
year? The shag carpeting ••• the stereo,
that favorite easy chair?
And what about you who are
moving to another city where you'll start
your first big job?

iiANGAR~

He is visiting the School of Art
as S.l guest faculty member for
the last two weeks of April.

~Ioot

He has been exhibited widely
in national and international
exhibitions and was a 1980 corC!cipient
of
a
$10,000
photographic fellowShip from
the National Endowment for the
Arts.

r..,.,

,."..,.. c-m, w"

The Amazon River
Borg
r-Iim

If you rent 0 RYDER Truck. you'"
g.t all your posses/OIlS
and ItI" have ~h
money to get lfo~ ~e.-,he .ummer. Get
fogffther with some 1rI_1s going your woy. ren~
on 8'gh'_n Of" '-nty·two foot truck and Ipllt

,he,..

,.,."" t ,.."

Playing: Roseanne Cosh. Lindo Ronstadf
Emmylou HarriS. LiHI. Feat & Mor•.•.

85f SPEEDRAIU

J~~~;~~' F~r:::;:~ ;;r~~:

neth J. Meyers will be present
to preside. Illinois judges
Charles E. Jones, Loren P.

cc..:ts. If mok~ ,.nS8. And ,~ dollors.

Bring Your t'nlverslty I.D. and ..v. more.
S,. off you. ';;'~_tiy rer.tall

NO COYER

kict:!i-d H~~oA~c:~a~'m :l~~

MAKE A RESERVATION TODAY
Murdole Texaco 549....922 r-----..

Hangar Hotline ,..'-12U

be present as wen as state Chief
Justice Howard C. R~·an.

l~
RYDER

~--~--------~----------~--~==================~

vote

MAVERICK
EAST CAMPUS
Harold Gibson
Jeff Kenna
Kim Schaffer
College of ~iculture
NoraM~igan

Lisa Vermillion
Coilege of Communications
LOri Abney
Colh~ge

of Engineering
-

Bill Sanderson

College of Liberal Arts
Mary Walsh
College of Technical Careers
Roy James

TODAY
THOMPSON POINT
Joe Ferrero
College of Business
Rich Witt
Cottage of Education
- - uren B05well
College of Human Resources
John H. Dunning
College of Science ..
Steve Brucki

...Thankfi for your support!

EASTSIDE
- Phil Grieme
Stephanie Jackson
Jim Lewis
Jim Moynihan
JodyPatton
Judy Vonderheide
\VESTSIDE
Bill Fuller
Bob Holmes
Karen Singer
Greg VJoodruff
Paidfor by the Maveric:ft Party
lady Patton Chairman
JrdfL Student Center
USOO/fice

'K7'f

Categorie. to be judged,
1. Best OrigInal Design
2. Best Maneuverer
3. Biggest

rI

~

4. Highest

d iii,
~.r--

.

FIRST 100 PEOPLE TO
REGISTER RECEIVE
A FREE
KITE
,..._~___

.~ ~1~6.5·5·56·1

"." I'piM',

Todu-fridu

l&9,m

6:301r9Pm

S 1.00

$1.00

~"
lie"",

ftillfllt.

*11( Ie

1611

~

,
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Sponsored By SPC Travel Ie Rec

..

Call this
number to
find out what
events are
happening brought
to you by'SPC

Springfest

SATIJRDAY
APRIL 24 1982

Registration Time: 10:30 amStarting Time: 11:00 am
Place: Between Quigley

~

"Alii Nw F.

S-=-~

'

~

~

CANOEING AT JACKS FORK ~URl
April16.1~"
-'

-2daysl31 miles
-$20 price includes
two day canoe rental

.-

.

.

car pooling to be arranged

SPODSOfOO Bv SPC Travel & Rec

**It it *.. Ie Ie Ie ***Ie Ie ~CominB
......~...........~..........~..........--...........-......~
to SIU on April I 5
H,rh/is'l g iQrl,n

POM PON TRYOUTS

fouliOr of tit. popula~
countty-rock srtClP

Sunday April 18
9am.. 1pm, Arena
You must

IfHurfni,II'

"attend at least
one clinic in
order to try out.

Ballroon:) 0

Practice Clinics:
Today & Thursday

6-8:3Opm

8:00pm

SponsorM ., $PC Center PrograM_hit

"

TIdcefs are S2.5'J Students
S3.00 Generll Public

ON IA4lATfIl£ IJOOfI

EXPLORE THE WILDERNESS
MONTH·
April 17
I.r.iy Hike to Inspirotion Point,
Bald Knob, Little Ced<Jr Lake

Breakfast Horseback Ride
at ~vils Kitchen

J'P~IL 3O-MAY I·INFO AVAILABLE ON KENTUCKY DERBY

AT SPC OFFICE

May 1·2
Horseback Overnite Ride

Sikehika Overniter to
i..aRue Pine Hills
Sponsored by SPC Travel &Ree
For more information coli SPC 536-3393 3rd floor Student Center

SIIdey. AprilS, 4-6 ,.
r..t.riIs

THE lOW BUDGET BAND
".,.",..,..,

rOOD SPECIALSJ,-,.. $."." Ifit6I111
s,-.J'lttSPC c..

Trustee candidates differ in style
By L'yndaU CaldweU

Staff Writer

The race for student trustee is
between two candidates. Jeff
Neigel is one of them, and he
says be agrees with the incumbent Stan Irvin on the
issues and his past voting
record, but feels Irvin is not

~:v:~~~a~n~ealing

"After loolring at what Stan
bas accomplished in the past
year, I get a sense of
helplessness," Neigel said.
It's time for students to have
more active leadersh:~, he said.
Too many are waiting for others
to take the nrst step.

"general secretary," per- simplr a case ot roving Our'
formed the saqle function.
priorities mixed up. The
When the Board of Trustees amazing thing is that students
voted last fall to incorporate the are continuaUy having to pay a
chancellor's housing allowance higher proportion of adinto his salary, Irvin was the ministrative salaries, yet, are
only one who voted "no."
given no say in how much these
salaries should be."
"U's totally unfair to ask
students to continue paying
Irvin said he plaru! to propose
higher tuition'. at a time when putting a cap on these adfmancial aid is being cut and minlstrative salaries before the
faculty are getting no salary Dlinois legislature during the
hikes l and then continue ta pay April
27
appropriations
the cnancellor $lti,OOO and the b~s.·
president $69,000."
A bill to give the student
.
trustee a vote bas been inThose two positions~are paid iroduced to the House by Rep.
more than the ~o';ernor of Glenn Schneider, ~l. It was
Dlinois. Irvin' 'S3lQ, "That's-. CCHluthored by ItviJi. :
,
.'

~~o~':tiJ:iJ'm'7l:,~

.- .~."

.

..~..

,

~

,"'."'~... <,." ...

.

Stan Irvin

Jeff NelgeJ

bring too 7resentative of the

~~t:ssreel~~f.!.; ~

outspoken.
"I will continue to be outspoken because there are a lot
of issues on which the students
are right and the chance!1or is
wrong."
Irvin bas been working with
the Undergraduate Student
Organization and Graduate
Student Council to mobilize
students in educational and
political efforts. "We have held
h~. rallies. letter-writing
campcugns. voter-~tration
efforts, lobbied legislators ill
Sprin~field, and worked to
orgaruze students on the Carbondale campus," Irvin said.·
'''Ibe nm step will be to get
students politically involved in
the election next fall," he said.
"Not only do students have to
register to vote to support those
who have helped education, it's
now time for students to begin
to work 'against legislators who
have not supported education."

st~~~' i~' e~n:mFc:d~n~

received a bachelor's

d~

in

~~ti=~~f:S~, ii!:i

politics in his hometown of
cantlin.

Having attended SIU-C for
severa! years, Neigel said he
~estions past University actions, such as the creation of the
chancellor position and th('
hiring <)f ex-basketball coach,
Joe Go\tfried.
Neigel said administrative
postions must be evaluated as
or essential. "I
think a good many ol them are
superfluous. One high-level
~rfluous

~~~~n ~;:ll~r~~
even use to have a cha.'lcellor,

now we have to have a vice

chancellor? These people tend
to build fiefdoms. I I
Irvin, 26, is a graduate of the
SIU-C School of Law and is
working on a master's d~ in
blic affairs, ~g in
~tive fmanClIlg of higher
education. He received a
bachelor's degree in political
science and religioL' from
Emory University in At.lanta,
. Ga. There be was in student
government as president, vice
president, senator. and student
representative to the board of

trustees.
Irvin said before the chancellor JlC'Sition was created, an
admin!strator with the title

,----------...
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Plaza Grill

I

(Wednesday Specials)

IFrench Toast $1.151

I
II
I

Lunch Plate Special

C",lcken

Mash t'ofato. gravy & vag.

$2.35

I
Ir
I
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Those Yanks and their London riders!
All cotton: 1 2 oz. denim, with
a great new rounded silhouette.
Scooped pockets up front, oversized
shields in back. Great fitting, great looking.
Sized 3-13,32.00.
A smashing good show from Ms. Lee.
Available in the Young Circle, Meis.
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. $1.50
. Admission includes your

'entry in dozei1s of prize drawings

Boppin 88·s
,.
Mr. Naturals
Epk:urrean

Morrison Cafeteria .
7-up
Varsity Barber Shop
Booby's

Book World
Quatro's
Paglliais

University Bookstore"

GoJdMlne
Pepsi

Horstman Cleaners
Great Skate Train
Atlantic records

Taco Bell

Hairbrams
Plaza records

SPCltickets
Gusto's
Venegoni DIstributing

Elsie's Restaurant
T.J. Mctly's
Varsity Theatres

fishnet

Zwicks Shoes
Jim's Pub
Makan~Java

Burts Sandwich Shop
Tres Hombres
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Guide lists Reagan.as fine communicator
A guide to political c0mmunication may partly explain
why Ronald RealJan Is one 01.
the most effechve political
communicators ewr to live in
the White House, and why
Jimmy Carter lost people's
c:onfideDee.

,~~ec::ttul~li~

municatioos" Is an informative
reference guide 011 political
communication.
According to CCH!ditor, Keith
R. Sanders, the study of

I:H=e:m:=!:~!!

Reagan Is "one 01 the moat
effective mien 01. teJevisiOD
there ever' has been in the
presidency.
"Jobn Kennedy was good, ,. be
said. "LyndoG Johnson was
terrible. Riclaard NixOll was.
little better. But not since
Kenneclr bas there been •
penon m the White House who
understood the power of
television and knew bow to use
it as well as Ronald Reagan."
Sanders attributes -Reagan'.
I~

is just beginni-,g. People bave
begun to understand the importance of political communication cmly within the last
15 years. be said.
"The role 01. c:ommunieatiOD i
in politics bas been 10 un!
derstated by aimOl!lt all 01. the .
formal academic disciplines,"
Sanders said. ''I don'f really
understand wby that happened"
Sanders is governmental
relations officer for SIU, as well
as a professor in the Department of Speecb Com,
munication.

se~

. effectiveness as a polltfc.!
communicator to hiS acting
C8tef'1'.

Carter was an ineffective
communicator. Sanders said.
". think be forgot somehow
that we want a person of ftrm
and consistent Ieadership in the
White House," SanderS said.
"'lli-.n! was a IM!II8e of uncertainty and a lack of
decisiveness 011 his part."
See GUIDE. Pap Zl

7oi~o~;~=~~-- .~ .

=~~~

'Ibe book cmtaiDs 22 essays
and researeb reports by
scholars in communications,
political science, journalism,
psycbology. ,sociology,
marketing and speecb, exploring the role of communicatioo in the political

pr~=ys by SW-C faculty
include "CommunicatiOD and
Political Socialization" by
Erwin L. Atwood, journalism
professor; "A Critical 1beory

Approach"

co-written

by

Richard L. Lanigan, instruct«
in the departments of speech
communication, mi! ......... y and
linguistics' and r~ental
Studies"
Roy £. Miller,

spring, but aecording to Sanders, the book wo primarily
written for refererIee use by
professors and graduate

students.

'

The book discusses theories,
modes and means 01. persuasive
communication in politics I
communication settings ana
methods of study.
According to Sanden,

sc
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Green 'ankeets
only $4.99 each .

limit 2 per customer
expires ~-21-82

.l4,)~,; .
.'.

I

,

Bunny Rabbits

.....,.....................
.
Today:

$.4.45 each (YJ price)

: Fisn Specials

.................. ........•
~

55 gal. Tempered Glass
Aquarium, Tap, and light

$159.98

.w gal. 'len-.:'8r8(l Glass
Aquarium. Tap. and Light

$128.8'2

et are

. . . . ." on S.I.U. Jodcets • .len.,.,
T-shIrts. Hots.•••

Large Dog Noll Trim•••••••••••••••••• '" •• S7.00
Small Dog Nail Trim••••••••••••••••••••••. ....00
Cat Nail Trim •••••••••••••..•••••.••.••••• $4.00

THI FISH NE
MurWlf. Shopping Center

549-nn

,'."

ENTER
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SWEEPSTAKES!

.Grand Prize!

bY

po~~~es::.last

BELIEVE ITI

On Aliinstoclc SIU Items

Da:Jm:::unr:3:

professor at the University 01.
'tennessee at Knoxville, also
was eo-editor. He Is a former

After Easter Special

2 week, 5 city, all expense paid
fantasy vacation forbvo in Mexico,
pltiSa1982 .
Cordoba LS.

MOOCANA
AIRlINES

WESTIN HOTB.S OF MEXICO 1982 CHRYSlER
CORDOBA
AND TRADE WlNDTUURS

~
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C&H
sugar
51b.
bag
with cOupon in store & S10.00 purchase

3 lb.

can

rIIIIlIR
~!~:1~~

with coupon in store & S 10.00 pm:hase

Tab, Sprite
. ,. or

Cr£8 Cola
16

Florida

. Q9Iden .

svveetccm

~.69·

Florida .'18W

..

red~

A.89

Delitefuly Ute

triple the

difference

tow price guarantee

" you lind lower pr1ce8 overall (excbfing apeciaIa) at any other ~ wtIIctl Me aI 'fOItII. .
needs, fresh meet, produce. dWy, grocery, .!ltc.·NationaI wi( pay you ~ the dfference. in cash!
. Fi'8t 8hcIp NaflonaI. buy 1 each of at Iaaat 25 different items. totaling 520.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same it8ma lit 1lIIY other eupermarket. • lhIW IotaI Ie lower, bring yow
Itemized NatIonal receiptWWl the o1her llWket'a prices to NationIIfs stole na1IlgIW and we1 pay you
tr1*t the clffenK1C8. in cash'
' .
National, low prices you can beIeve in •••

Dai1.f ~ AprIl ....
.......... J .......... ~ .... ,.a..~ .. ".~ 't,l'\.",~

ua. Pale lJ
.......<i's." ....

Drug abuse is topic of.forum
A pubHc forum on narcotics State's Attwney ~'oIv Clemons
traffICking and drug abuse will 'And Richa..d FaJil'er, director
be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday of the Soul1v!m Ulinoia Enin Student Center B.
fOlftllleot PN'.JP w!ll lead the
discuaiCII, WQ'ch Is aponson!d
Illinois Attorney General by the Mur,bysboro Junior
Tyrone Falmer, Jacksoll County WoDUta'. C1"b.

.
~J) f.tl 'l' " V 1iIP nil \ \ iJilU(ll
're' .
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• ONE DULLAR OFF SAL1~1 ~u
Buy two whuppers. and you get them for a value
"1
packed price of $1.68 - Reg. price $2.68.
this ~pon not valid with other discounts or covpons. Please present this coupon before ordering.
~ limit one coupon per customer. Void where pro~ ~~edo~~':~· This offfH' expires April 30. ,~
~
~

Wedne~da:r's Puzzle
ACROSS

8 BInding
10"'14 "can"",
~

-1"

,.0.: .......
1St.....

11~

18s.nn.n
20 EIec:. unit
21W1wt
23 PIc:tunt
24 CIIOIce
28KIndrW
28s-gg..
30JInn
31 Joint
321'er4da
38 Metric: unit
31SWfts

-

38-F'"
~

311~

52Snak.
55 MocIenIfion
58 SIcM: Mus.
6OSurfnoiM
61 Aeve!ers'
OIY_ _
I13W

..........
82TV~

Today's Puzzle

65 Exheustecl
DOWN
1 Legend

Answered

8H~sound

1 DotcIent

28 AsIan 1II1II

43 PullCIrInk
45Hen1

9 TIrr1IiM1e

28 Fatigue
30 HeredIty

10 DIo1ier

lectors

11Ofkodnl¥a

32~

33 Conc:eeIIDn
:J4 _
Row 01
3S FIIdIIIy
37 VIgil
40 Concealed
41 En 42 Menegea

21 ChanIc*

soo..-

un-

. • ..

Iquor
46LM1y

s..
s..

41 Toil
48~_

491"51 TIe
53 UK c:erbIne
54 - IeunIe1e

58E~

S1Stowegirt

Mon-Thun 11-11

~(Q

.

We Deliver

'''''..tll·1I:H

n
11

and'- s-o.

...... _ .. 51""_0.....

s..11 Hom and Swiu ..

22 Prunoun
. 25Eer
28 CoIIsigns

46 DeIighta
49T_

.. _L_ T_.
_

4 UttIednll
5 In8uIt

12 GteeII _ _

Ca~dale. If

Sunn-.
University Mall
457·5922
s.....t .... _ _ (Onian
__ ....... _ _ _ ,
SUIS
SPECIALTY SANDWICHIS

-"

• v.vet8Cle

901 W. Main

Korner Dell

On Page 17

~::Th.~.

13 Ree1rIct
Smer1er
19

42 Dregs In

"Grates
Plenty

II

h

I~-----___-------------------~--------

S1Gena.

1~~

..

5'1W1

I: .
l'

1.",

l·I!!MA!HI!'J~L

-.--

........ a.Jt

J.St

J. .

lu.ke, ond S....,."d
Cheddar • "... ................ l.tS

J.U

10M

4.SJ
1M

UI
US

1.S

US

&.se

1.71

AmerlCan ...•. _.

1100" Beef ....d S..........
C"edda< .. p,OYOione ........J.II

s..I&Ham,

r"rleyonclSwi......... JAI

ruotoey.

SaIano;.

f'1amami. ~ """
' - " - 0-..................

r-:-Tr""n"'""T'T-nr-

U.

IXTRAS

SM""'T SlICED POIIIC WlTlf , , _

SALADS
I. SALAD BAlI ...... ·1 . .

1. COlf SLAW ........U'

1. CHEf SAlAO-· .. •.. ··12S

~RleD

MUSHIIOOMS. .........S'

1._ ~. FlIfNOI

4. ~IIENOt fR1F.S ..... ...
~. BAGEL & CREAM

CHEESE................ 1"

AIIICIt1E

au.<:Hft5E . ITAlIAN

.

II(Ml (UNOt

Bfa & WINE AVAILABLE

ON nE Wlllf lIIC"lf I .._

~Mf.'Sr\lJCf

1. POrAro SALAD .....

3.

'Or.ro

ON II"! WlIIf IIICILE ..

ON RYE Wlflt fIOlf ..

_•• ond PrOV'Jlone & Pepper ... .2.11

" . . . Ham.

poor.1O "'LAD. CHIPS .. IIICllf

ON RI'f

". .5 Salomi. r.....,..

58 "'.. r. Abbr.

$2.80
$2.95
3. L!YrE.,!r
s!!.'..!! CHfOO. $2.20
WITH r!l!Slc...-s
"- IOAST lEEF .
'2.75
c_
5.. CO"D 1m c-s
$2.75
i.TUIUT
".60
7.IAI"-o
".49
.. SPAGHmt
$1.99
•• CK~LI'S lOT DO'
754'
son DRINKS
WlTIt POTAro

us

SA,AO. CMOS & "' ••

J. ~J!EItI!.~~!roMT&)mWITH

smfI

Son.... -.

SOOAS
50>. ;as'
ICED FEA s... JS'
HOt rEA Sm. ;as'

C()f~EE

MILK

$3.00 Minimum

__ ~'IUI';iIlf,1OO

SI'

MN.'S'

1m.

lo,.

l.....

t"

SI'
51'

lo'~ ,..

...

Free Delivery 11 :00-1 :30

SOCI- . securIty

num er-

ICEWDAIR IHlRUDDeES·
HEW BARGAIN FARES TO

MORE OF EUROPE.

rlJl
~
ROUIDTBIP
FROM CHICAGO

-511

IOUIDTBIP
FROM CHICAGO

-5i91r557
J' 1!!!!lRI!
.I!!I~

AI"'" _ _ I·..., ....... 1......

-..........

r::::

M.IO LG\tCOll' ~ IllMCllU .:rMDMIlUIDAII..
......... "' .......... LuaiI'«U-*~---

--

... •

c..IIrIIoocI---' • FNe_ ... ~._IiIM.

• 88rpie~TOWIof ....... -~ .IW.... _

_ _ • PwdIoRti<UaiD

u.s. •

~

~----r

~------~~~~~~4~··~·~~~

Individual Retirement
Accounts
IRA DepOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minhnum
Additions Made At Your Convenience
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-doy T·8i11

IRA CERTIfICATE ACCOUNT • $2,(0) Mlnimum
One Year Maturity. Fixed Rate ned To
One Vear T-Bili.
.

..

.

-'>-

'

~W~

I

_{HO..,.,~

~Sc=,,:,:,,_,:: :::~"";':. ~=

~--

~

AI larealUll!ecltoc-._

.........-.UIZ .......- - - · - .. _-_-..

Your Credit Union IRA account II
could make you rich.

sIU

£MPtOYEES amnu:-!~
1217 West Main S';"'t
~.Il

. 61...s7-3595

NCaa
_---

....

(j

44 ~ying for 26 senate ~eats;
8 are incumbent candidates',:
'I'bet'e are 44 Undergraduate
5tud\ml Orgnization senatorial

candidates, eight of whom are
incumbents, running for 26
seats to begin one- year terms in
the faD.
East Side Sting Party eandidates are Brian Blank, Sen.
Lamont Brantle~, ~it::bael
Bright, and Dou~ A. Dillard.
East Side Maverick Party
candidates are Phillip Grit!me,
Stepi'.anie JackBon, Jun Lewis,
Sen. James "~-niban, Sen.
~:.tton. aDd Judy VonEast Campus Sting candidates are Usa Alriclt, Mike
Hamon a."Id Slad !!Itanton.
Maverick candi.1ates are
Harold Gibaoc" Jelf Kenna, and

Sen. Kim ::JIaffer.

West Side Sting candidates
are Ronald D. Banks, Don Burk,
~:;. Dron~, and Nancy O.
Maverick l"Ilndidates are Sen.
William Fuller, Iklb Holma,
Sen. Karen Singer, .and Gregg

Woodruff.
Trudy Hale is an Indepedent
eandidate for West Side.
candidates for Thompson
Point are Joe Ferrero,
Maverick, and Joel S. Natkin,
Sting.
Aeademic district candidates
for the Maverick Party are
Nora McKiUi~an, agriculture,
Lisa Vermillion, al§aiculture1
Richard Witt, business ano
administration. Lori Abney,

communit'atiorts, Lauren
Boswell, education, William
Sanderson, engineering
tecilnology, Sen. John Dunning,
buman resources, Sei1. Mary G.
Walsh, liberal arts. Steve
Brucld, science, and Roy
James, Stlldent Technical
Careers.

.--..
--.,•.11':.':'-----..,
II . "
-'~'~~~'j!,~,----I if t • tl UII
I ~n
til)g*,~;Hn'J I
I
%oHany
I
L

mac!otoot~lU;: n::!tC'.:.e

iIaue is Ma1'eric:ooomics, which

is just

the opposite of
Reaganomics. ''We want to use
on the administration wbat they
use on us," Cook said. "1be
r::nary concern of the
c~t)' Is to keep SIU". HAVE RECEIVED a very

positive response going 000r to

00ar and speaking to groups
arOund campus," COot said.
In the past two years, the
Maverick party baa achieved
credibility from the ad-

ministra(on and students and
"now we want to use this
credibility to be the staundlest
student ad\'Ocates in the history
of SIU-C.
Cook said be would like to
make student govermnPDt more
accessible to students. "1 don't
want to lock myself and Fritz
(Levenhagen, vice-presidential
candidate) up in the thin1 floor
offices.",
HeIected, Coot said be would

i: $ -25OFF Anyofllyegl.....
Complefe Pair i
:
• ••••••••••••••••• (COUPON) ••••••••••••••••••

STOLAR SAID be would
continue to work with the
student trustee to replace
progressive fees with a
straightline fee system "equal pay for equal services."
A person who is si/iUled up for
one hour pays a studen. activit)'
fee of 71 cents, Stolar said, while
a person registered for 12 boors
must pay $8.:i5. By baving a
sl:iaightline fee systomt, the

.
.
,.............................................
:'$35 OFF
Offer <rood With Coupon Until 4/30/82

:

:

••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• s.~ ••••••••••

Any Pair of
Contact......

:

.

;

:

.

Offer Good With Coupon Until ~/J0/81 :

:

: ••••••••••••••••• .(COUPON). •••••••••••••••••

=::e ::d~~:;

continuet..'im~·tIte~~ reduce rates for full-time

op, student. ~, Saluki· students
savers card, and many Other
"No
who wins " Stolar
'd, "I will 06 to bel' tudent
student government IJI'OI5I'1lDlS.
U be is elected, Stolar said be sal
er
ps
iDtends to increase studE!..s'- :::bre~,ent in any way

matter

access to USO with a bootb in
the Student Center and once per
semester in residence hall
eafeterlas, and BJso enforce
statutes which require student
senators to bold office hours.

I
I

------------------

ca~jrJat.e~cad:~ic ~~~~~~~
Greathouse, business and administration. Paul Riebat't.
communications, Hea~her
Morris, education, Adam T.
Wilburn, human i'esources,
Laura BerlmIe, liberal arts,
and Alan Strackeljabn, science.
Terrence is a Citizens party
candidate for Student Technical
Careers.

PRESIDENTS from Page 1
in headlines wIleD they make
drug busta.
Sbowing his somewhat uncon1'entional political
character, Boyle said, ''One of
the things I'm running for is the
3,000 bucb. I'm in it for the
money...if J don't get BEOG I

Pizza
. Leonardi's
Offer good thru April 23

I

True to his image as a
maverick, Boyle said ''if I don't
win it's no big deal. I haven't
spent any money, unlike two
years ago when I offered to buy
votes."

• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrisis
ur Optholmologist

.22 Yea,. of ServIce

.n The

Sa.... LoccItion

• Eyes Examined By Dr. fred W. Wood

VISION CENTER
114 N.

m.

Carlt~ale

4S'1-U14

VOTE

for
JERRY,FRITZ •• MAYERICKS
clt. .

TODAY •••

••• if you think it is time sorneone checked up
on the University Administration

••• if you are in favor of continuing the mc)ney-saving
Book Co-op

•••If you agree that we do need committed, capable
and experienced lleaders representing us

••• If you want to •••

KEEP A GOO.TNI GGOI G
Thanksforyc~rsupportt

PaId t:lt' by file Mawrlclr I'orly
Jody Patton OIoInnon
3tTJ fl. $,oo.,,1(:'·lfer
USOO!f',:e

II

Party promises wille support
through 'grassroots' approach
By Charles Victor
Staff Writer

With the USO el,e{'tions
heating up and heavy campoigning going on among the
major
parties,
a
new
developmeli: promises tc bring
more excHn'ent and competition to ~ year's race fl'r
the Studeilt Senate.
Snxren~ ~ ro hearing m
traditional giants like Maverick
can expect to see 1\ new name on
the cards - the Green Party.
The Green Party is a coalition
of smaller recognized student
organizations, formed to make
the voices of small parties and
the minoritit!s they usually
represent heard. They plan ro
run a write-in campaign in
concert with an older party, the
Citizen's Party.
Joe Proffitt, a senior in
foresty leading the roaiition,
explained the reasons behind
the formation of the party.
"We're the Green Party
because
green
is
for
grassroots," Proffitt said. "We
want to work for the sl"".dll RSOs

~:r~atf~~~rs st'!~~nt!~e w~~

hardly get a say in the running
of things - especially when it
lomes to dh'iding up the funds.

Prmfitt also taiked about the
plans and modus operandi of the
Green Party. "The parties we
have now are mostly onecollege parties" he said. "They
understand and represent the

a~'~:~~~~a~=~~~~~ ~~~~aC:: ~~r ~wr ~ll~:

of it is spent in bringing useless

things lik~ I'()('Ir groups to
campus," he added. "When the
small groups want to do
anything they are always
hf,mstrung by finance. For
instance, when we want to get
speakers on important issues
likt! peace, the nuclear arms
race, environmental issues and
the like we always have to go
running to the bigger groups to
co-sponsor our projects.

rommon student The Green
Party will represer!~ a crO!'!'·
se('tion of interests in the
University. No one college will
get our support. Every small
RSO that would have no hope
fighting alone can fight through
us. We hope to have two
represeatatJves from each
group and run a write-up
campaign."

Proffitt said the Green Party
was not interested in the big
"International student.'! bring posts in the Senate. "We just
a lot of money ro the univer- want ro get ID a bunch of orsi~ ," Proffitt said, "but so little dinary senarors and use block
of It is recycled to them when it votinl$ to get our voice heard,"
comes to student activities. he saId. "Ours being a write-in
ThE'y constitute almost 12 per camp1ign, this becomes one of
cent of the student population, the! lost important thi1ii: ::_ ....
but how much say do they get in
running student affairs?" ~W: ~~r~c:~1~t~
Proffitt asked.
known," he added.

Local leaders to learn new funding
By l'niverslty News Service
An all-day workshop planned

.. ,

for Monday will give local
leaders
of
government.
education and com IT. unity
services the opportunhy to
learn about .Jne type of rU'lding
programs will receive u.,der
President Reagan's economic
plan.
The "New Federiiilsm"
emphasizes the use of lumpsum gril.nts direct to states.
E<>.~b state then decides what
groups or agencies will be
funded and how much money
they will receive John Jackson .
acting dean of the graduate
school. said the workshop is
being offered as an "early
warning on the new rules of tht:
game."
Featured speakers will bP
Illinois officialS in ch.,rge Of the
block grants. T'lm Berkshire,
assistant ro the governor for
bh)(:k ((rants planning, and Phil
Gor.~t.
director
of ap·
propn:.tions in the House of
Representatives. are two of the
main spe<.'kers.
Jackson said the seminar
would bring the officials who
are J'T!::king the rules together

with those who willlJe affected.
"We're trying to help local
officials keep up l"' th the
changes and make tile state
leaders awa. _ Jf the doubts and
appr~hensions that exist at the
community level." he said.
Answering questions now
means local leaders will un·
derstand procedures for getting
money when the program goes
int" effect, Jackson said. "This
workshop will help make our
local people competiti"~ <and
enable them to get their fair
share of funds, because there's
not going to »f'" enough to go

around."
The registration deadline is
Wednesday. The workshop fee,
including lunch. is $7.5(). Interested persons should call
Marie Malinauskas at :'~"'751
to register.
This progriim is being made
pos~:ble through combined
ef{orts of the President's Office,
Graduate School, Master of
PU'Jlic Affairs Program,
Di'lision
of
Continuing
r.:ducation, Office of Regional
Research and Service and
Office of ReseL'rch Development and Admillli'tration.

Civil War weekend is siated
Members ui Company C of the
31st Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry will dust off Civil Warera weaponry, don the blue and
gray and reenact the Bat';e m
Belmont, Mo. this weekend at a
"Civil War" wee~end being
host .. d by the Village of
Makalirla.
The 'battle' lIt 1 p.m. Sunday
between troops representing the
Union and the ,~onfederacy will
highlight the weekend. The

battlefield will be the intersection of U.S. 51 and
Makanda R'18d.
Events Saturday include a
drill, camp, cavalry competition .:!nd a ladies derringer
Cl'!:,t""t.
A flag raising
ceremt'ny will open the
festivities at 8 a.m. Saturday.
There will be a 51 charge per
car for parking.

7 l'" A. - I " II
SAT
t A II - ,PM

----------~COUPON~-----------

15%0"
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FLASH rOTO

Roll Color Print Processlr.g Do.,. In our Lab.

II We use

(Color Negative Film Only. Reprints Not Included)

111,126, 13~ Film Sizes

only Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemistry in our process.
OHer Expires May 1. 1982

I
I
I

...----------~...------~-----...--..
I

•I~epf::~,,~ :O~~~! ~~.Alstat
. Vergennes. is attempting to
., restore some $1.56 million of
, funds for the Metropolitan
Ellforcement Grcup, part of
', whtdl would go to the Southern
, IIlit:ois Enforcem~nt Group.
. Alstat SRid Tuesday that he'd
:!i 'lHt~ to think it was a mistake"
; .I.>y state budget planners in
leaving the MEG appropriation
out of the budget.
Alstat said the funds for the
drug agenl". especially in this
area, "are important to ef·
fectively curtail drug traffic."
Alstat feared illegal drug
traffic would increase if MEG
isn't funded. "Especially the
SJU area, it's a prim!' target for
drug traffic and drug pusl¥.!rs,"
Alstat added.
Alstat was ioirv.::'<i in spon·
soring the bill by Reps. Frank
Watson of Greenville and Steve

~,

11~. OPTICAL

Alstiit pushed for MEG
funding when several agents
c.. me t" him after the appnpriation for the drug agency
was left out of the governor's
budget.
"They just remimkd me of
the buy!> they've made and the
arrests they'w made, and they
have had an impact They've
Loto.:'n able to do something we
coul6n't do without their help,"
Als!at said.
The bill is now in the Appropriations Committee. Alstat
said he expected the committee
to hsmdle the measure within
the 'lexttwo or three weeks. It'll
tl1en come up for a vote in the
House.
SIEG would get about 15 to 20
reent of the funds if the MEG
budget is restored, Alstat said

-Campus Cflriefs-A

FOOD

SAFETY

~C:::~Sa;i~n '7h~e~h:::

~rimer

RJ'o::
hazardoos

carcinogens .cnd other
additives in foods and how to avoid
them will be discussed. The sessiOll
will bf· ~sored b): the Wellnesa
Center and New HCJriz.o~.

JOY MARK, a Carbondale stoct

~g~~rb:1Pa~~~~ ;·W:n!~:~.1
Financial Investments" at no<

rrelsser

at last ...... ,
a tinted soft
contact lens
that's easy to find!

SOFTINT®
CONTACTS
by Ciha Visio!'. Care

$149

COMPLETE
Inlhal

Prceo lnc;fvOllS

FtUl1'I9
On • .,

-Contet ten, "" •••• ."...I'\T.1Of'I
.Sort ContlCil ·GoId~.""

Es:p,... MIl, 15. tta2

• £YES EXA.'IISID BY"
1'IIOFE'iS1ONAl.IXJC"roII
Of' OI"1'O!\IF7'RY

• -'Sk -'BOt"!' c-.1t 'lOFT
a>1'lT,I,cr u:!<S&<. ro
aJIIIU1"T ,I,!ITIG!I«nSM

"/~.

218 S. IlHn0is
Carbondale
549 .. 7345

OPTICAl!

: nelsser!

M·e:
+ t·

Fi \ H

Cop,,1'q"llQ11t2

,I

~~~~i~~tv~~~~s c'!~~s:
A BAKE SALE will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday in

th:A~r;~~~RDe~~:torwIn ~~~ :fa:l!e SI~O:ne: ~JJa:
Wern:d~~ocr~\:''¥h~~~t ~J'o~: Council

sponsored oy the

MI~ ':Jbiology

Club.

WILUAM ATKINSON. a regional
'eporter for Time Magazine. will
discuss the freelallce writer at 7
Wednesday i.1 ACtivitt Room

gm.

mE FILM. "Assignment: Lil!'''
will he shown at 7:30 p.m. W.'rl·
nesday in the Neely Hall Lobb}.
~~~:~~~. the Maranatha
INDIVlDUAU WHO sulfet" from

or:.r~g~~d a~ t~~~= inn~~~ ~~p~r~=~~i~reabei~a~~!
mtmicatiollS. Inc.
~~~eu:! p~g:{:;.y ~~~~::
THE FILM VER!iION of Liam

O'Flaherty's "The lnf.nner" wiD

at 536-2301.

~o~~:n aL~Cr~ryW~~#t~rfu~

sponsored by University Honors.

LIVING WITH teen·agers, the
third
Parent:ng
Roundtabh~

g:,~~feignntr~&dt>!'tel~~t ~~~

fv~M'Zi~Wt~l.'
~i'cmU;; =~ ~fi
lead tbP ~on. Part~ts mall

&Too. ~t~l~~

WhIte at

WOMES'S WEIGHT training
classea will be held from 7 to 9 p. m.
Wedn.'sday in the RecreatiOll center
Golf noom. Classes will cO:ltinue
April 2) and 28. Participanls may
register at the inforruaUOII desk.

Wedne5day's Puult: Solved

...........
....
.....
-IT'-Ofca.-

E

0 LIN E S

~

,....~

I 1. A R

N I E

58-1511

ES

Today'. Puule

1010 Ea.t Main Carbondale

HALES
OAlOAE

011

DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 16,191'12
TI~IE: 5:00 p.m. - lO:O() p.m.
PLACE: Shry«X'k Front Steps
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FEATl'RIN(;
(a's PAPPELIS n'SIO:-.l
,\ND
.J l'(;(; 1'l.A n

Y«)11

eAl.1TO~F4'~

MENU
Ca,n.h :-Iu""••
Shrimp in th", St-,.II

.. IMPORTPARTS
J DISTRIBUTORS

~,
;'.<..-

Spicy

Your "Big A"
Parts Store

Main
451-111.

WALLAQINC.

If!~~lrll~\IL
A\~I[) II3IUlrlfl~lr

JJA\ZZ

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

"'I.

(~oIlP~I....·

Dinner Ron
PRIC£: '1.95 p"" 1"'"""
S£R\'ING TIM£., 5 p.m.• 7 p.m.

s,on-..t 10;0:

lit_a.

lIt_n' C·.......r
II.P.C { ' o n _ and
(·_.rt'uod~

um IMPALA thousand m i.IeI..
r;.:.oo.
U foot John boat-trailer. 5
Sean motor. $500.00.

Dajly 1:.gyptian

warran~ve~ ~c!i:~~

~1:;n~.:e~inC:n~
Interest. Payment. lowl!!' than

~~e 529-1622 daya. n~1!:ii

BUYING USED V.W.·.

=.~

l~. ~~:m-II~O~d~g~~:

Any ComIltlon

AIk for Iryan 01' Mlk.
549-5521
C·.....
223-1. Mal"

~a~~:r! w~e:.i~J

3489Agl40

air. 2 miles West

~~C:~o~WJr,li':: 5~~s::~:

LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR-

~~or'1all~ ~:I~e.

B3289Ael44

INSURANCE

....... to wetch the •••
dtlng WOI'hI of computers
on "Computer World".
On T.V. I. Satuniay eftw·

'1973 BUDDY. U·XS5'. front and
rear bedroom. air conditioned,
I furDished
anchored and UD
derfeiDDed, lov. utility bil~ ex

Low Motorcycle Rates
Also

~~~~tH~:~t~~Ca~~le ~

Auto. ....... MaWIe .....

4427.

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

_ l i t 12:. .

83185BaI41

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for Summer and
Fan. Completely furnished. three

a.-n....,...

3372Ae136

tIoIn8 .,- w.ttecI to 11_

SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 miles
from campu •. CaU 457-4467. 1o
p.m.-U p.m- or Weekends33s'7Ael49

Mout~""'''''''

~~=~~~~
further
S'mlBat:.'4

1 BEDROOM FURNISHEU
Apartment, 2 bedroom ~
a~t, air. absoh,tely 110 pets,
top Carbondale location. call 6844145.
83327BaI45

IIfnIWtoaik.

ILLINOIS (OMIIU'IH MAn
12x55. 2 BEDROOM (front,

Parts & Services
FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

=~C:'T:j~M~

'or Service

~~~~~!ti~la~8:i~

529·1642

:='J,r:,~~li-~~ :rre:~

Motorcycles

CARLA'S

lean lour closet .. sell

I

I

I

529-11110. ask for Mark. 332tAcl35
SUZUKI TS Z30 1974 dirt bike,
many new parts S450, BellSt.ar II.

II

II i~j
~'!~~M~OrRe~~t~i
rerair needed. $250.00. ~~.

1977 CADILLAC. LOW MILES.
can Steve at Vogler's 457-31J5.

~c134

B3WAa136

I

71145.

B3424Jt.a136

I

rs" tuDs:l

1972 IMPALA. NEW steering· ,
b:·akes. Reliable. Started all 1978 YAMAHA. 75e Special. Shaft,
winter. Great work car. Best offer. ~~~~~~~~~ ~~
l~after5:00p.m. 3417Aal3611lOClO. after 5.
3439Acl36

u:::

1

,=.

Rea lEt
s ate

~~~ ~t:t ~
13ll IATTENTION STUDENTS!! Rural
3f.54aa

1e~~~

Maverk:t.1

~ ~ ~ ~obJ::

typewriters.", Johnson Oftice
Equipme~ 1023 !II 14th St Mur35aOAf153

Electronics
COMPLETE WANG COMPUTER

system. 2200T CPU. desk witb CRT
and diskette encl~ 300 linea

r:i!&e~~vl~t:ntro'1r!: ~

cau

.sa!

:U~e!\~t~a:;:c
~m. For lor 2 people. CaD 529-

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.
ROOMS for men. '110.00 per
month. All utilities lIaid. Air
~tioDed. M W. C~~

or
34IlflAll36

~=f::I'~~di:Us~:

EFFICIENCY AND ONE bedroom

~~=':l.~. ~=l;:

::-~W>457~~~fer1Xf;~:.early

~J~JOUSOEN E

3516AU36

Cameras

i

MAMIYAC330FW-oommF2.11ens
and Sekonlc stl1!lio deluxe light
meter.with
Alsodarkroom
ViVlt!U' E·'"
enlarger
outfit
ac:oessories.

I

j

BOOR World offe" you fast
special order book servlce_
W. Meier any book that

IS;11 print.
Coli 5.49·5122.
----------....

Muslca I

I

apiece. Call 457·5556.

3510BaI36

NICE EFFICIENCY TO sublet for

II =~~
~aIlC:I(~:U'.Jc::r~:~
p.~ .ti&day, anytime ~~
---.._
17
i
54~,

12

"We

bedroom. Summer·FaIL Wood

~~del;a. ~oo~~i~:f~r. ~:!&

'I

pic:k-up included. 457~3st~~

::-YA~MA~H:-:-A---::C-=-P-30--E-L-E-CT-R-IC
piano l Junn Concert Keyboard
amp. ACOUSTIC speeker aystem;

I:c1?1~(i;O~O:di~~ ~~~tiO~~
~~~bIe~~.~~ FENDER BANDMASTER

ueek.'

I....

CABINET. J 12'..ceieatIona. fine
coodition. LaIud. $175 or best ofter.
Jeff 5»-2OIM.
3500An13l

. THREE BEDROOM· AYBilabie 5-

;t':.
E~~r:o:l:"tr:~ ~I::.m:
ca~. Rent S1IIDlIl«' &ad save in
Fall; 529-l538.

3414Ba144

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT Lewla
Park. +bedtGom apartment, Call
463-3542, uk for DoUg or Bob.
S4128a1311

i
~w:.~:W=:~/um~

AVAILABLE NOWA2 bedroom

__- ....

B2484Ba1~

Aparlme.,ts
OUR APARTMt":'ITS HAVE been
taken, but we have excellent 2bedroom moblie homes llear
campus. Call 457'7l!11Zor 549-'7031.~•
B3OO2BaJ.37

2 OR S BEDl\OOM. 4Iit' W. Pecau
Street. Summer or Fall-Sprin/l.
~~ pay by "ns:8a~1i
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED

~~'tb~~ ~. t&l~~:
~alJ7

r.l9-225R.
hgela. Daily tgyptian: Aprll1l, t~·

i:

E ~!u'!?~
spillway·road. Available immediately, ~! A:r. utilities,
depolit, lease. 457-7753, 529-1379.
3401BaI37
SUMMER SUBLEASE • FURNISUED -~.~ ......
-m
apartm-t
UQUUU
~.

::ti!'~Ju~:~~~:

3452Ajl36

Books

33528a139

1468.

z. REPAIR. Fat

;i."9-3U2.

~;:'1f~

Pbme~or54H6u.

&101;13141

I

:~~MaY I&.

Bicycles

Mus< seL;.

~~15~1r.J:L.'83 optiDoJ348'':~
4 BED TO\Yl'l!IOl;SE ~ ham
campus, unfUl.'!lished. lease

SO':NDCORE..- CQMPLt:~ 12
EXCELLENT 2·BEDROOMS.
~-IIM!I PA -Grapo'tKa. I!:·miton,
Unfu.~llb-4 or furni.ahed. Air.
!:'t!~~~758.1ogu.
delay. I' carpetmg. cable TV. Available
..... "
SU4AnUI
Mayor AUlWlt.lia-2187. 3506Ba153

BY
OWNER
CONTRACT
73 CAPRICE, ONLY 42,600 miles, available 01' partial", I~ptim at
new battery, starter and mulfler, 1 pe~t S bedroom home huge
ruDII exceneot, $1150, 5»31J19.
faiJ:illy l\.'CIIJI, liv'-.:.·;· f'IIOm. 2 b8th'1
11113 after ~:oo p.m.
33II3AgU'I
j
_______- __- __-34S3Aa--:-lM }!l1l Ia!!:.~l~x.oa~eD~feet.
CLARION AM-FM CASSE'M'E
1969 KARMANN GHIA • Go--d:::run lallllCaping,
lanIe
deck auto revet,. FF·RR fron~
tires. brakes interior. painted and : de~. Sclutberll exposure capable
ts~~left speaker ~
New motor.
457-4450 after 6:00 i of solar. Boskydell Road. Unity
p.m.
3007Aa136 . Point School S67,SOO. Carters at I
: 529-4777 or 529-3110. See im·
-_~_-1973 OLDS~OBILE DELTA
mediatelv or ~ H _ S~.
AI ....... 1V . . . . . .
~.r:di!.: ~Go.~~~! ~ April 18 trom -4.
"'1
"',
fait SeMce. Fr.e &tIrnDfw.
S750 or best offer. can after 4:00 i FOR SALE 28.84 acres bottom••
and 0 90 day wamm... on
p.m. 521H062 (AJlP)
3502Aa138; ~1!'trr:m~ga:~n~~~"':i
T. V:. and Stereoc.
1969 CHEVY CAPRICE. GOOD trees... and qui", Country hYing!
.M9-2724.
:ooditioo. radial Wes, just
tuned,
Call
LeIlO
~'Daniel,
Aruia.
1-3;13Call:
351lAal38 8S83.
3404Adl34 1 ...._ _ _
_Mt-Sflt
_ _ _ _ _-'

II

I

cables, dust covers. Complete
maDual let. Software iDcluded!
Wang system support and access
IIlitware. Real eltate analysis and

~m:r.~·I=a~~so?

da,..

MU5r SEl,' )!.'74 Ford
others. 1420 pet moatb locol!\e.
2 door. aut~natic. air, JIO"'!!l" FulI~e '17,500. ~I~
ateerin& 5211-l294 ev~Aal31 : 549after 5 p.mB87SAdt:l4
L

~~~ c::~tetrln~~l

I

$550 '1'74

457·2283.

WORD PROCESSING. eiectnlOie

phla

CALL NOW! Ol'i'E-bedroom apt
acrosa from campus, quiet !leighborhood
,1SO-mo.
Summer

3487Ah136

MEN'S RALEIGH RAMPAR R·I.

lOll

at Park Towne, near Ca:rbonc.'t,le
CIiDic. $325 a mODth. availabi~
DOW. 54&-7653.
3424Ba138

LOOKING FOR MALE ferret ..,
breed witb female. Call 5&-37...

DAVE'S BICYCf

\::::

B3416Bal38

PERFECT
FOR
PROFESSIONALS.

~~n·sco..3)~

FOUR LIVING ROOM chairs.
gold, U-back design. S30 each or
$100 an four. 687~ev~

MU5r SELL: PHO'l'O-enIa~r. bVi tv. IBM typewriter. 529-~

NOW

=':s.f~ ~~a'::~:t

AQUARIt""S MURPHYSBORO.
TROi'ICAt. ?lsh.L~mau animals
IIrl b:rds' alllo ~ and cat ~

:7~Pi~-UP~bt~1487

r.lt~?ri,!I::~~:~i§a~ I-

3476Aa1371

!free----,

T.V;=NotYt1Drldnt

SET OF 4 Mp.1J tirea for sa:e. Good
~~tiOll, reasonable p'i.:;.Jil:4

i

RABBIT. with Iilr. Very ;.~~g.~~ ~ !~~~lm~
good CODdition. CaD 684-4618 after 4 I ••ld extras. '1650 or best c-lfer. 457p.m.
~ i 1978, 457-7486.
3S29Acl36
1971 BUICK CENTURION green,
excellent tires. battery, me owner. ~'1:,.,~~PC:;:':5:.
eonCau 457-wT1.
3:i00Acl38
MU5r SELL, 1972 DATSUN 510, I
Auto, Deeds some work.
or
TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750,
best offer. 549-2209.
3473Aa141 Iooks-runs good. Bl.-chrome Must
sell $875.00 or bait. 549-3702.
'f(1 CADILLAC FLET. BRO. &1,000
3495Ae138
mi. New Bat. Good tires. R!JJIS but
~ some repair. $250.00 687'3725
I!VftIJJI8li.
SM4Aa.136

good.

3354AfJ.44

~t3~~~~Web.~~~

3427AcI36

atr

Hurst. IL. 987-

BUY AND SELL used furniture

:;41~~ I :O~:~~fl~~.T.:~1

.~71 VW

Imi~v.t~ ffs.~I25m~N!'r~

337SAfl3S

1981 FAIRMONT 4 DOOR, A-C,
~rd~Vel:c:& ~~tJ~~
P.S., P.B .... less than sooo miles.
lo_
->.
od .... ,.....- ..... cl
Crem
. e, Cau Steve at VOl!e.·.. ~36-1 ~~gage ra"",. a
........,..,.... ear
B3426t--..
fal~
$2.5OO.00orreasmable
8135
72 PINTO GOOD CONDITiON. ~er. b.457.7893after5i:fA~i37
ve~ble.
rebl.ilt

I

USED FURNITURE. WW Prices.

C>~oO~~of~:.. ~~~o.

3472Ac:138

HONDA 1975 CB380. Good COD'
new exhaust. chain S600 or
best fer.1-893-4452after~Jli:i4O

W.

I Pets & Supplies

HIGH SCHOOL FEMALES - size 7
or 5, ~m dress availa!lle. Worn

diti~

I $2.300.00. 549-6355.

I

2491.

~n.'R u~~Er~!,O~Y36 O:!"J!~ I :lf~::!:e'rJcc~~a;:i>:t: ~!~
lots ~ opiions. Cali Stevfl -ai /' crash bar. 1il::lIt see! '1200,549-

~-.1=4.50tg:ck:~ol,~

T~ tepai' -w.

I'

GIANT WALL IJANGINGS. Rock
movie stan Ind more. 49

lt~rs.

East of Carboodale,

---------------------------------

APAltTMENTS

Rent ..... TeIevIeIon (low - I : t i ' r i .

Oesigns - assorted colors. Call 549- I
1j039.
S22lAf142
13 west. TUni Soutb at
! .... idland Inn Tavern and go ~
miles. 549-4971l.
B3287 MI46

DU!';H

A·1 TELEVISION

from

I Route

:Y;tt
.. ;:i~gr$I~~
~!:a 40 $8ScanTcm54H658after~::C135
'.. . .• . • 3374AaN!I !

83411Bal_

,.......,

r---~~~~~~~~~r! :!~~J~~~lb~

2981Afl35

I ~~~gAL~~Ij~~T~:dEiell~~~d

FURNISHED

W=~~b.!J~!~
peta, relerencea. 457-8689.

Old Treln Stallen

~UDlOHOSPITAL

Carla'.. 'or more WlJnD8tion can

I ditim;
low mileage, new luggage
rack. sissy__bar. IDcludes cover.
! $1500,00, Still under wlllTlUlty. Call

negotiable, 457-117:U.
3355Aal38
'7-1 HONDA CIVIC 'ltitb Dew

or.S60.

Act-. _

CON-

~~~i~~El~ ~,;tv:iD ~~~~~~
529-1012-

CARBONDALE.

a I-PAIR
i

t,(Jfldale. New aDd u.wd clothir.g

i 1981 SUZUKI GS450 L. MlDt con-

327SAal44

71 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Very

,

•

~Wmiac. ~ o.l4lrCbandise.

IlOOd condition, ID8I1l' new ~ 40
~PG; Recent paIDt job. Has
removal)!e
hardtop.
$2.200

g'reg.

CLOSET.

I

,.....S~.~I~R~E~O:-"'..,. ~~o.')b'JIl. RelIt neg~~~

o:l4A'!i

Miscellaneous

A* ...................

Volger's 4;0"7-3135.

CLEhN. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
NEAR cam~. Sublea~ Summer

4 SMALL TRAILERS RDd lou

Automobiles
spectlon, ligh class automatic
equipment, new tires. excellent

SOPHMORES. WE HAVE several
Iumry 2·bedroom apartmenbl for 3
or 4 pl!(Jple. Call 529-2187
B33eeBal47

CARBONDALE IOx55 FUR
NISHED, loduc!es wateTbed
7xl0 Ihed.=l

GLo.AL AII:'O
North on Hwy. 51
Corbondole

1978 CHEVROLET P.U. DIESEL.
automatic trans. with A'(;. Call
Stevest Vogler's457-31~136

..... ..-..c-- ......
(I mi. fcntoiMatI..."ttvlk ....1ck1

34a1Aelt

~~~:

529-1 . . .

p.m.

rear)

~!~~l:!~. ~~~~g;.e'i'~~ ~r~1
7184.

B3096BaI36

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken, but we i18ve excellen! 2·
bedroom mobil~ bomes. see ad
UDder mobile ~. Call 457·7352
or 549-7039.
B3177Ba 137

AU~~~~~roI~

MOBILE

Carbondale

Can 884-4145.

Good condition M
needing repair

dilioD. excellent locaUon. '2800.
3249Ae136

or

RallUlda 1m m Old Route 13 Wfllt.

Weluy IJ...t $ 1 _ EquipfMnt

549-S044, 1-443-2982.

CARBONDALE

$I_. '._'.

CASH

B2968Ael 34

mit. 5&0191.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. available for 1lUJllmet'.
~dal rates, one bedroom fur-

SANYO DIRECT DRIVE tumtable. S months old • 2 year

M 0 bll e H omes
.'

90

rtepcJft'l'.

,

~

I ~~te:,";~~
CARBONDALE

Lt\WDark

F

apartments

/CO E.Gold ~ Coct:lo'doI.e. Illro6 ~.
(618)457·0446

,

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

~:~i*!''l::I~.!tt :::'ea~l~
~r~~~t6~~r~
west 01 Carbolll.'a)e Ra-mada Jon on
OIdRt.lSWest, ~6&Hsi:5BbI38

e One Bedroom
e Unfurnished Apartments
e12 Month Leoses

__ R:

~~::i~~X'

Ownbers.

3530Bbl43

TWO
BEDROOM,
NEWLY
remodeled. nice location. near

=::,P:S~::':tiog now ~lb~~

_r

OUR HOUSE~ HAVE BEEN
TAKEN, but •...e have exc:ellent 2·

~oom~"~~:'~~~ ~~~g

or $49-70".9.

B3176Bbl38

....... Propwty~

S " .. BEDROOM, NO PETS,

(...........Iod May 11. 1M2 thru May 15. 1913)

:a:~~ta~~)' lS~l1~

S BEDROOM ON E. Walnut.
Furnished. Must n!!IIt Summer and

ICE ONE BEDROOM. Summer.
~.or 2 .~Ie. S08 S. Wall Street.

SUMMER HOUSE GUEST,
Available to house sit for

~'rlfoox:,~·~~~.liu}
camp'~. i29-ll:iJ :f:S

=~

FOR

D~COUNT

FaD. $245.00 and $390.00. 684-3555.
B32MBDl44

RENTAL

Now taking oppI~ >ns and
..........." . . . to show ......
apartments. and trollers tor
sumrnw and tall. Locations

througholl1 Carbondal. and
surrounding country sides.

~yuttrtle.~~e:~~fB.t:

HEADQUARTERS

. ARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
PARTMENTS, furnished, aU
tilities tl:id, immediate oc=ne y , rosU'oada, Route l~r
U"
3479Ba1

All Of The Apor1men1s Below
Are Available Beginning
~Semes,,",. An Prices
Per Month Plus Utilities.

bedrooJl'l

_
.........18W. Marww. Large
I ............. plenty ri light. c ' ID ......... FumiIhed ", .............
$225. _ . S23Sfall.

: BDf: FURNISHED boulIe for S

AnENTION
HOUSE HUNTERS

SUMMER SUBLEASE, FALL
optiOll., 3 bedroom houle, c:kJse to
eamp:.a. 549-6388.
3366Bbl34

Call now for your home
clcse to campus, for fall
or summer

!'t
~

PAR'I.'MENTS AND HOUSES

~~I~o~~~~

~y by semester. You pa~es.
o pela. s.l361I.
142

. . . . . . . . . I ............ wlthfl. .
place. $225•
S235. fall. W.
aIM .... a....,.1arve I ~.
......... -.pie with d.do.. G45_
1unMshed. 0....10 ..........

...m..-.

~~.~~ah~I:C
reeman, Furnished. ou pay
~:Payby-~l::z

a....-.- Ap& -located _ _

MQRPHYSBORO-LARGE FOUR
bedroom
ac:rtmenl,
$250-

"'T_Rd.. ~I'Y.
..... - , ... ~bIdg.
Caantry ....................... 2 t.d_
with air, corpetIng. and ........
dry facilities. S285 _ . $300.
fall. 2104 people. unfvmlshed.

C~~67~r~
3370Bal34

p.m.

NICE ONE BEDROOM aparteam~ Must be

ment. CI_ to

=~~&'ll~i~~':i

,........

............ Apts.-607 $. Logan.
FumiII>ed 2 ~. II¥GiIabIe May
15th. Only I left.

SIeep.,.looms

~

CAU52t-1.,

~

WRIGHT APPRAISAL
WRIGHT PROPERnES

2.1odIs ..... c...-

~

Qb---.--_for.
---_.FM1
--.. ---....-...-.,..,
liM.......,.
- -----.
,...-

~YIUUIIH-

I

r

.,. So .........

....MM_C57.""

,
_

Taking Spring.

s...--. & foil

~""_1-"'-

..,...,.

3a1ot.......... _ _

.... WHa.- .......
510-S.~

~

t

l

I

r
~

...
--

NOW ACCIP1'ING UAIIS
IMIt 'ft thnJ IN 'IS
2-Bedroom Apartments

c-.N_

~

f

r

"'-_1Ir

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call
457-4121

~

205 E. Main Carbondale

for

l

[
~;.

I
t

ERIdency~

lntlre

.260

Dhplay ..... 10.6 _11y

Bayles 401 E:College
Ph. 6·7MJ3

FlZEEMAN
VA.WYAPTS.

.,-.-..........

.............. - - . a ....

l . ...............
1-~

__

.~

s..-

s--....

---

Ph.

~
.W~......-cy

~. .,.:

~-

~

IS6$.

3~froonS390.
4~from$.."OO.
5 bedr_ from ~

3356Bbl34

HOUSE FOR 5 people. 510 S.

~~ ~~'::i35Sbare

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER,
Exeeptional 5 bedroom bouse.
furni5hed, eentral air, 2 blocks
from campus. Mature studenLs

=~edCau~=e ~=t
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER:
La~, four bIIdroom house. One
~~ to eampus and s~~fli

-

--~

Ph.

S.9-7538

Or

BENNING IULISTAn
205E. MaIn Ph.457·21301

.............7IM ..........
..12S.t.. OwIy
N-MU ' ...... w. ..-y.

r!rili~ACiaUta~~

Many_-!)o~ed.

FumiahM.

lle'-3and6.

I. 3 ~ spilt '-I. fvmiahed.
all utI!;tIes incluc!Ml. Mile and Y.
_ t an P...... from Wall. $0125.
_S500.fall.

S.GlWiIow.3~.a.,...,...d.

BM3SBb1S1

""';.fvmlshed. a.oo._.
S450faH.

S375 _ . S45Ofall.
6. 502Heien. 3~._
........... fII/5._.$l!!ilfIII.

7.ll1\IE.WahIf.5,-*-~

$500....-. S600 fall. Would

....tana_~bas ... One
____ - 4 _............1d
I'MIt 105 _
people_
8.11I12E.waInut.5~.Fw·

SISTERS, BROTHERS OR student
fami~

wanted for 3 Br. home,

;;rr.l'u~n~~~~~edW!nsb~:

Syeamore

mer.

S4IiO.oo fall, . . sum-

~7653.

3437Bbl38

~~~u~
~
1&Hl~.
B33:i9Bbl45

~& C,LOSE Jx0~m=.,::
and
$C
bedroom five minute drive:..--:w.
~'791!6.
B3482Bb137

fi~room

\...~!Jree

~~~2a~ed=~ni:g roo~

1~.00.

c:onditiOll. StartinI June

CaD 549-4):14.

l2xtiO, TWO OR

B3UllBclC

THREE Ix.odroom,

furnished or unfurnisbed, car·
~ted, anebored, undfo.::~ A·

81!1~.~S:~1~~~

TRAILER, 12xSS, 2 Bedroom,
S2OO.00 ~ month, low utllitiee, air,
110 )leD, furuiahed, quiet. ~

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
Extra nice, ';;i:f,U' .:am~. CaD 5o&-

B3191Bc143

TWO BEDf.ooM 12XSO MOBILE

~~~~~~3A
4 after io~l48

per mooth,

LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur·
nished house, 3 blocu from

=u':!J, :,=b~::Il.tlth,

_r

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES •
Extra oi.."e,
C&lIlpuI!I. 50&-5596.

559&.

Call 529-1082

4.318er-.3~~.

'*'-f._I,""" incIudM. sroo.
_
Would
,.-'Oft
a _.
_$600
_ fall.
baaia.
4 .....,...

...... 1_.
•• 2513C1111W.l1Sbodraan ........
_ 1.... $275. _ . $350.
fait. Would I'MIt Oft .. _ _ _ _ _

. . . . 0ne....- . . . . 2 _ .
01' _Id rent 10 3 _
people.
ll. 4 Y, mI"'fast"'CortoandaIe.
,... IDCtal>.,..."... ....... S bed.

nlOm."_.2

batha. 1.10Ih".
ft. ii.::;. ....... brick rendowlth
....,.Iarve 4 _yard. ..... far
, - - " , a.,.. ......... ,..... AIoo
......1bulldInv could be uoed as
...... bam. S5OO. _ . $525.
fall.
12. 3140e0M0w. 3 8ecIraam .......
_furnished, a.oo. s..mn-.
$C5O. faR.

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY. 2

~~"o:~~~
r.ii
summer, $190 (all at Raecoon
Valley. 549-7653.

3436Bc138

~ ~deJ4v' A~ ~
nished A-C perfee:?'Ol' .~e or
oouple. Reat Delotiable. ~

SMALL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, trailer, air, ~ Car-

~~~D ~c:: abeoJ~l
DISCOUNT

HOUSING

4 BEDROOM HnUSE 2 baths. 2
biocta IIOrth oIf "Jain OIl Oakland.

Available for faiJ.unfumisbed. Call
~~ya or 4S7-GZ60~b~.

r;rl.s~~er't;;~ ~~

Dished and have air. 2 blocb
behind University Ma!l. 1 mile
from campus. No pels. CaU 5....
2533.

B33I3Bcl41

TWO BEDROOM • SUMMER or
Fall, Trees- shrubs • ~rtiog.
EDjUf where you lift. 5:11134llBet46

SUBLET FOR SUMMER: ceatraI
air, pets allowed, $JDO-summer
aemeBter, 52!Hm after 5~134
2 BEDROOM,

1~

batha, W81ber,

::tIi,Su=~~~l:

...

34I&3BeU7

25411.

Ctdl4S'...." .

NIl

'lEI

.. I'lg 0ayt-3 GnKIt Nfghts

e-

3S31BblG

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TRAILER
in Makanda available J _ 1st or

1. 515 N. Allyn ... $325/mo.

2. 606 N. Carico.. $325lmo.
3.317 Glont City Blodctop
PlO/mo.
".617 N. Springer. $325/mo,
CoIl St9·72tO
A..ISt R.m For Summer
To Obtatn For foil

FREE
Florida Vacation

:U:~~~\:e1~t;:.~

~Nr .....

FREE

Mobile Homes

CaD 457-G43 or l-i42-4006.

3 ....._

FOR

Summer, very nice trailer, $130.00
Dick 5»1S3II.
34l2Bc:146

35USbl.

Houses
SIJBLEASE FOR SUJOIER, Iarp
bose. IlllO-mo for doIIDIe roGD.
fTl).mo for IinIIe _ . lDe\udla

AII~"''''''''''

RENTING FALL AND SUDUDer'. 1
throuah 5 bedroom, furnished 12
montli lease. no petaJ,..s!9=48oa.
(2pm-9pm).
JU'NlBblSl

529-3929 .

IlIloir 405 E. College

·c:..e...eA/C

!{

1 .......... 1Tom $165.
2 .......... from $285.

HOUSE FOR RENT. Carbondale.

SPICIAL SUMMn RATIS

5H-1436

:~elef~~I~~~~r~e;:

Dover 500 E. col.

•

~.

.. BEDROOM HOUSE. eountry

THREE OR FOUR roommatea
wanted for summer semeater.
: : : houae, close to eam~B~

2. 3, or .. people
.... 0f'IIIMI& ...... a..n.
529-2154 ... . . . . . , "

r

t

APIS

lent Summer or Fall

~.

~

-..,.r,..,,___

_AP. . "_
......

BENINO lEAL ESTATE

GEORGm)WN

~u:pr:.'c~~~~nr::

TWO BEDROOM, GEODESIC

/#MO_

_ClOItlO~

WAlMnHa&.S510W. WaIrut
MIDTOWN 310 W. CoIl!9!
CO-ID 708 W. Freemon

C.11451·21M

.t

furnihhf'd
bouse.
Asbolulety no ~'s. ~ Car·
boodale ~fum. CaD ~~i45

--.f.,....

451·"'"

rI

3 bedroom fUftl:shed house, ..

APARTMENlS

a2~~

f

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED boose,

:=On~~~~

~~~~c~?oN l:: ~

modern 2 bedroom unit 10 Car·
boDdale. l-111W51i5.
S341Bc13S

::te!~s:~:a~~. summer
3358Bcl.M •

At the Surfside .... 01' 1'Ircrte••
In .... lifvl DoJtcIfta-...For the ",..f JO. ~ MCIftIII Fall
ControCfsSlgnedAI~

MGO/Ie HoIMs
.PItft~""'-

,.......

....,...

••1IIISpIit~u.

.........

. . . . . Wetc-Can~

. . . . . $250.00 _ih ... - . - . .
CcIupOfta For . - . . - - . .......
"'AttrodIona

CorbondoI.MobIIe Home
N.HWYSI

'·CALL NOW,........

A HOUSEPJ.RENT FOR an oncampull frate.rni~y. please send

rJUp Iexes

Mobile Home.

NEVI DUPLEX 4 MILES South 01

art'a on New 51 South. Large 2
be Jroom &partmenll Carpeted

10 WIDr; S90, 12 wide $125, 14 wide
$ISO. :.29-4444.
B3377Bc 150
SU.\fMER SUBLEASJO:: NICE,
LarlJt!, 3 bedroom Mobile Hom4!Fre", water, A-C, new ca~t,

~~l~~~g ~t!,~l~tsh'l'i~,:::
to camllUS_ 457-2691.

EXTRA

NICE

Room.

3-BEDROOM,

totaI1UU~!Shedl including one

2 BEUROOM DUPLEX. PARTIA!..LY furnished. Carpeted. Air.
Fenced yard. Large trees. Cypress

~~~~~i~~aual~o~

1

!~~~~~~n~~~ac:~

fv~~~M"!~~N:'pe~~
3412Bdl38

3488Bcl36

3607.

.......
COlltrac~
NowA_II.~~

or 529-31111.

ROOM" F·JR TWO remales for

r;;r~re.i·'~~~~~: ~e~

Sunner AM/c.."'r Fall
• 1'leO 1 & 2 Bedroom 1\~l.-lI'1!d

I

~:r10~ ol =~oIa~.~~

smokers only. Can Rani:tv at S292496 between 7-10 p.m. 3:l!riBdI36

• Nicely Frunished & Carpeh.-.d
• Energv ScMng & Undefpinned
.Laundromat Facilities
• Notural Gos
• Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted

Roommate•
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~%~~~ae~·I~~rr:::: ~pV:r7-

!M.U.ERooMMATE NEEDED for
three bedroom a{'Brlment in
~~:?S4J.I~~~. be qUiet. ~;~f~

I.

12

AIsoS-_&Apart-'.
FEMALES NEED TO share
~_ _ _I~"_C_arto,;,DO_n_""'';'''';';;;'''_ _--I ~~S'u~~~a&LF~Il~

Mary Beth 529-4498.

ROYAL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Foil/Spring
Semesters
............ 11
Eff. Apts,
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Bdrm. Apt, $200 $300
2 Bdrm, Mobile Humes

I

n f2901.
Greek Howl ~~bondaJel_!I
'11' contact aouve at (618) __ 5781.
328ICI34

OVEdRSEAES JOBS - srmxr-year
roun.
u!o~
.
mer.,
Australla,AlIta. Flel~.

r::;

~tfOOw~O:~ :gh:rr~to"::

~~~~~y l:::~s. o~~~a'i feX;~ ~J'·Mar, CA ~

• 3331CI46
CHILDCARE
WORKERS.
MATURE singles and couples to
reSIde on campus of residential

I'E"quired. Available June I. 5493375 or 457-5086.
B3379Bfl36
CARTERVP..I.E DUPLEX. TWO
i;t.iroom for rem immediately. A- ~~~:~~~o:e~g:~afnod
C . carpet, qUIet- $ISO.Oil 52!H539.
care, salary. room and board, 4

I
s:;:
~~te2~-a~~~s~~~ad~~ r:~::i~n~~fli3u~e~0!i~e o~~
~~ C!ii~i~~ti~'ic:fl~lr

3413BfH6

I
run:!le~·'ie/::~nr~Fs':h;".i:i I
stuOODts. S29-3818aiter5:00..
B3429P..I37
----VER~ ~ICE,. 2 BED~~0t',

.UAD
• •AOfATOIIS
eALUMtNUM .GI....ATOIIS
•• Anntll

.R.ICTItIC

MO'IOItI

WDi:'illi· Send resume or call.
Marian (""elander, Tues-Fri ~.
Glenwood S(:/lo(Ij for boYs, Glen",ood II, 6042:;.. (312) 7$4--Oi'75.
B3372CJ37

~;:~~~~"{;"d54~i~~rom ~~J!~i~~~rO~~~Nl~~O~

.COPPa
.IIIOH
.nAIITIItS

ALSO JUNtC CARS &

DISCAROID APPUANCIS

oarum
Ent~Pl!rk Div. P.O.
Box 60152, Suimyvale, Ca 94088.
3392C137

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING

...............

3362Bel34

NEED 3 FEMALE ROOMMATES
for" bedroom Lewis Park apt. with
I other girl. Call 52!H894 or 4574390 everungs.
3385BeI34
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
Summer and-or Fall-Sprint, to

~~W~ ~~~E_ ~!!: ~~~n=~'f.tYFo~:e~l~
~~ct

and Fill. CaU529-3216. 3SOIBf136
I, 2, and 3 bedroom dUj)1gell.

~ atSl60 00 Nortb side Call

after

6:00.

Amway

c:.ItoMoole. II.
• 11-457-1421 01' 01-U1.

distribut~O'MI;I'l4

T.V. AND STEREO l"ersinnan.

B3526Bfl34

~~~~ ~~e, PiC~~~

Wanted to Rent ~WO~~~~b~~~I~!nA~tI
RETIRED COTJPLE NEEDS a ,I the Weilnesa Center. Will assist In
nice fumisIY~ house or apjirtment
planrung and presenting sennces
lor the Summer mootbs. Call s.& ' ~=~m:~'l9Ff~n.~b~
5Z7O.
3432Bgl371 for workshops groupa and Individual ~firlClltio..

Want to continue or start
your college education but
you're lIhort of funds?
Scholarship Search, a new
computotrized S8fVice guoranfiees from 5 to 25 sources
of financial aid. Write to:
Scholarship Search
218 Timothy Lane
Carterville, IL 62918

I:Jt~~tent ~well~

nutrition, exercise and~ress
mana=ent. Process skill. in
DOORMAN HIRING NOW and lor
summer semester. A~IY in
persoo. Gatsby'. 808S_1~38

~~:bilea t~~'e~P~~~~~c! '" di~~~
S~~h~~r r'!'itkNe~:nab1e. ~;n:
~B~:r!es~l~us~6e~~?~r'ag~u:u't

;.r~ :nfata~=~

vt~ April 71 to Dave Elam,
Center, 536-444~36

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Barmaids. Alplr at Kin~. Inn

1>:~~8:aiJ!gl4!-Mal~:

INST ANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.
~-a-

NoPeh

PREGNANT?
c...'111 BIRTHRIGHT
F, .. II"egnancy teoti"9
S<ontic_I ......_

,.....27t4
Mon..-W........rI.. tam-4pm

T......-Thun.. Noon-4

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER
needed. Nice 2 bedroom trialer.
~.ii". $52.50 per month- 457-2076_
3460BeI35

. . .--------_-1 II
~~ ~ I·
II
457-4422

LEWIS
PARK:
SUMMER
subleasers needed immediau'y for
CaU=:fae

~~~~ -s~~;~L ~~

r--===~-----...., I a4~apL $85
\NocxtuIf SeMces

Chedc The Features
WOODRUFF OFFERS
.,. Air Conttltlonlng

make some9tra mooey. 3496FI36

MALE ROOMMATE NESDED ror
summer and fall semes.l!I' in Lewis
Park. Romm furnished. CaU after
1 p.m. 549-4473.
3447Bel39

~~il:!G a~!1~1~!:EJ!ir 1 w~~a
~~~~~.y~uafa~~

10:'<E ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Summer. Nice 3-bedroom house in
~iet.setting. a mile from campus.
startmg May 7. Can 457-4706 or"54So
1869. Ask fill" La'lrie.
344IBel37

GET BETTER GRADES! - L..-t a

excellence. Reasonable rates. ~~
1910.
B3260El~3

~~~~~:":~~&!Ii:f'o.your

I

.,. Fully 'urnlshed

B32&2E143

,'VERY NICE HOUSE, }. h~mmates nePded. $110.00 a month.
Fully furnished. definiU, worth it

.,. Washer Dry.r
.,. naturol Gas ....t
.,. 2 & 3 Bedrooms

Call today and ..-ve yGIW

It:~~~~~~ar =~~~.

MaWIe hame .. of II-..-t
Col..... Soutt.m .....

ONE OR TWO females to share
lovely house near campus for
sumer and ran option. Furnisi-.ed

' - t l _ n4 L
MaIIIIu

VII..,.

:'d~~d~k~~i~'fo~~~~~mg.

f::.

1:';'

person includes uti:.ities. Call
0056. ask for Susan.
3527Bel40

549-76.•.,

-- - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 1 or

2 females needed for 5-

~e:t;~W~~S~.6g!nWsJ~:g~

Now Lec,ollng For:

54So20IO.

3519Bel36

3 FEM."LES TO share terriric
brick house. close to ('amI:' and

Summer a~~ FaU

$em_ten At

~~~ :,w.tS:~t

MALIBU VILLAGE

Ask34~~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
summer to share 3-be<hoom house
- own bedroom, central-air

Highway S1 South

~tl:::l ~~- Rea~:~

and

MAUBU VILLAGE EAST
1000 Eost Pork Street

Call: 529-4301 or atop
by oHIce et
HIgI-, Sllouth Loartton

......-atc.

J&J edna 123 S. m45t..al

~. call after 6:00 p-m~~i

~~54:~. extras Wi~~

All Apia. & Mobile

• _An
.nAINUSS
S1IIL

~i~ic:;.sijo~i:f=:re,en. I~~

_ _ _ _ _ _B3304B
_ _f1_46_
SF 'CIOUS DUPLEXES NOR
Side. 2-bedroom S220.00-3 bedroom
SlI5.00, 529-4467 after 6:::&:8034

~~~g~,::/:::;:;r!J ~~~~oknS ~~~::

Homes Fum. and a!~.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share exceptional new 2
hI!droom dup'ex • .lth 01 camptB.

~;I~-::~a;':::-~i2;~)U~~

:~0c!!r~~~I=a~~e~ ~
1910.

RENTAL
PROPERTY
MANAGERS. Husband-wife team_
Husband may be student Salary
plus benefits. Past experience not

:~dr~{~ .:~c:ms:~

457-5266.

3484C137

JANITOR FOR LOCAL business.

M.KlIs ~.~~~~~I~~bY~:'.

~~g~~:w~~~:l~

B3261EI43

TYPING,
DISSERTATIONS,
TIlESES, n!Sean:l'-; pa. -en. Fast,
!W"Of~sional, p::perieflced Pick-up
~~1.'~. U)-page and u'kJEfi16

PROFESSOR SEEKING to

~1::;~O~~~i~~~~
5:00 p.m.

':1:-

3Uo4Fl36

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS interested in alcohol and drug
education needed at the WellnesS
(:enter beginning ran semester.
Good communication skills ang
group facilil<atioo experience are
essential. 10 - 20 hours per week
~uired; class credit available .

~riI~~~~:~~1

by
B3416F146

Stu DOCTORAL STUDENT
seeking summer sublet, furnished,
June I-Aug 15_ Call Alice 529-1195.
343: 1;16

es~~~!n~ ~~~,~Ured

3383EI37

or lel/ve message and number.
352SC136

KARIN'S

~~L~,Sl:eM:~ Ja~C-:lletC

529-1081_

otherJ. Call for our c:urrent Illinois
1982 guide_ Mrs. Marx, 1-312-2626900, ext. 386.
3491CI53

I\'EED HELP MOVING HOME?

$180 R~WARD FOR return of
heart shaped diamond necklace
Ialt ia Carbondale '.:.rcll 6. Call
457412 Mcm - Fri. 8-5.
35l4G13I

dr ve YO>l borne if Meded. Call for
ml:re inf c.nuatiClll. s.&Z607.
3419EI36

g:JiS9~l·~~~r;~

~FORMATION ON ALASKAN
8nd Overseas Jobs_ $2~00 ~o

~.{r:.~~ible- ~~
U~GUARDS

BOND ... i.~.

- aT'! OF CARFour
llealo081

=!r=i:r~-;'~t:.aL~ ~~

ALTERATIONS.

r~b~,,}r~l~~m~

3365E149

:C~~=:oomJ~~~t.~~~~gfr~~ wffi

I:S~~rpt~~~~:r.~':-I487

OAVE'S BK:YLCE REPAIR Faat
or
3485EI36

scbO'li or !!QlIivalent_ CompietiClll ill

SERIOUS,
RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT wanted to share 3
bedroom bouse With 2 others ror
summer with Fan optjoa_ 457-1017
after 5:00.
351BBe13l

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered In Carbondale for aD~
~ call Ballooa ~~Jz

Water Safety Instructors Card_
$3.35 per hour. Apply ~nne1
oIfice, 609 E_ College, '.:irbaoda!e.
Equal opportunity emr~

ABORTION -.FINEST MEDICAL
c:are_ UlitnColl1at<t appointmenll_

'it," 1l1li2 .

1::ru

INStiLA.l0N; SEE WHAT we can
do for vour Summer utility bills ...
See ()oll" low pri«-s. G1!t a free

~~ties. Will consider li~:~

'-------..... I
Pa~ 20, Daily EIt)'ptjaD. April

1" YPING SERVICE_ TEN years
experience typing dissertatlona.
Listed with Graduate School,..
IY1JIst. References available. Call
~-25S3 after 4:30
2972E134
Gi!,BERT BOLEN FURNI11!RE
Repair, modern and antique
fll;l".liture repalTed and restored
With custom made parts. OVt'l' 30
years expenence. 3:17 Lewis Lane
Carbondale. 457-4824. B3155EI40'

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM
HOl;SE. Male roommates needed

10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12XS2 $IOS $140

....

I

DO YOU HAVE sales ability? We

ment two blocks from campus and
~~n. 54!Hl?26 Nicole~~~

" ' - : 4S7-52. . 0pen Sat.
Unlv..... ty Heights

Mobil. H_Est.
Warren Rd.
(Just oH Parte St.)

33768cl36

tt.roumoutj galley kltcben, With
,Jelf-cleanlnll.. range_
FF
.-efrigerator, dishwaNIer, ~J.
'!lItra
large
Jjvinlll
room
overlooking wooddec~ patiO
.4un~hOOk~ 2 car garage

letter 01 application and l"I!IIUIIIe
to: Bob Craij[ or Mike Melinlr · 109
II

~~:IlI;1:~~f'&t~

~Jr1r:,f~~:M.-.
34t2EW

~~rt': ~~I~,= ~~/=
3498G138

Student Center.

LOST, SATURDAY 4-10-62, browa

=~~_ ~no:57=_ The~~3?

GUIDE from Page 12
Sanders WTote a study on the
image of Carter from his
days through his
prendency. He found it difficult
to evaluate his presidency.
"The classIc curve of
presidential popularity did not
apply to Jimmy Cal"ter,"
Sanders said. Carter never
regained the amount of
popularity that most presidents
typically l'a!!ive at the end of
their terms, he said.
Sanders alstl said that
presidential ca:1did:lte John
Anderson was "one of the mo&t
I effective orators 011 the stump"
that he'd ever heard.
He called Anderson a "bright,
articulate, thoughtfal advocate
of some positions whkh do I'ot
yet occupy the center of the
American political spectrum."
Sanders believes that AndE':-::!ln mobilized support,
fdthough many people were not
yet ready for t:lm.
Sanders p.iso disct:ilSed the
.
, first am~ndment right of
~= of speerll for such
groups as the National Cons~.·vative PotHical
Action
<;Ommittee, a groop which is
i ~iJeliding large amounts of
money in an effort tCl defeat
liberal legislators, including
Paul Simon, 0-24th Oistri.:t.
The NCPAC has a first
cam~ign

I
I

~~~~..;t"...

..... "'.,"

ANN~U
-

.., ....

~

~,..

--;...,;. ..

amendment ri8ht to freedom of
speech. "but m the end. we'll
make our own judgements,"
Sanders said.
An electorate can not make
liD its mind about for whom it
vote ulotil it has some information, Sanders said.

WASHINGTON (AP)
Pl"esident Reagan signed
legislation Tuesday to permit
White House press secretary
James S. Brady to accept
charitable cont:ibutions.

''The information is typically
supplied by the mass media and
interpersonal channels of
communication," he added.

Brady, a native of CentraliA,
m., is undergOing extensive
rehabilitative treatment after
being shot in the brain a year
ago during the attempt on
Reagan's life.

will

Sanders said the texture of
American democracy is dif·
ferent with the presence of al!
electronic media.

~

FREE DELIVDRY

He currently is in George
Washington trniversity Hospital
recuperating Crom phlebitis.

"":;...,

-

," >

")"

schedule and reservations iDfonnatioo.

NW corner North 24th I:
Borgsmiller. April 17 I: 1a. An-

~~~~~:~~,et:~i

cabinet, ships
J, recorder,
wagon wIM!e:..!
bat,y Items. telescope

co!:'.• lA, wire
I: more).
I: misc. 61.r13508Kl36

. BUSIN!SS .:. ""<';7:1:

~ OPPORTUNITIES ~

THISWEIiK
Call ofter 5:00 PM: 529-4130

:f~=~~nac~~~:!Y ~:~

35. Drafts

person once they st'e him talk
and behave on tele-.i:;l,j£J itS
opposed to reading about what
he said .

$1.75 Pitchers

.,.,.... ,.. .... ""'.......... -;-

BABY ON THE Way Sale. Y'baro.

~;

Pizza

The "Communic~tion and
Election Campaign" essay
discusses this type of image
formation. Accordinl$ t~ San·

RIDE ''THE STIJDENT TRANSIT" to Chica8'! and suburb!. RUllI
1!Vf!f"j weekend. departs Frida)'ll
2:00 rt'turn8 sunda)'ll. As little as
5~ hOllrs to ChicagolaDd. 1.'t!.73
roundtrip. PhoDe 529-1&62 for

, 4271

THE GOlD MIll

"Political parties have
changed, political conventions
are f,OW shows put on for the
television audience," Sanders
said. "Candidates we choose
are di!f!:'rent because we want
people wb.:. look good on the
tubl!."

CEMENTS
-

Brady allowed
to take money

3533Pl47

~
~~='

~~~<>~.~-

A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL TAMILIANS

Special of

the month
Tanqueray

75¢

7 5~ Speedral.s
70~

tal

Jack Daniels

70. Seagram.

fI

TIME
IS
RUNI'~ING

OUT

·A WELL WISHER

R.N;S
EXCITING POSITIONS
FOR NEW GRADUATES

The deadline
for ordering
CAPS & GOWNS
is

Franklin Hospi1oI, a progressive 196 bed focility located
In Benton, Illinois is c:urrently 5E'eking newly graduated
R.N.'s. H.stled in the heart of beautiful Southern
Illinois, the Franklin Hospital offers I.isure time and
In every direction. State Parks,
Golf Courses and beautiful Rend Lake are within
easy acc.... and the cities of St. Louis. Missouri
and evansville, Indiano are a short drive away.
W. offer continual training program. and all Nurse.
are CbCpOMd to the Y8IY latest tec:tnqu. and pnxacb'ea.
Continuing education Is ovoiloble through the S.I.U.
Carbondale MedIcal Unlwnlty Iocol8d nearby. Whether
your Nursing Int.....ts ore In Maternity, Medical.
UgicaI. 0r1h0pecic. or IrItansNw Care. ftanldin HoepitaI
has some 01 the most modem and progressive depart.
ments in Southern lIIinoi••
Use your n.w skill. 'n an environment where yw
can make 0 dIH¥.itI1C•. Call (618) 439-3161 Ext. ~()5,
OR CONTACT:
'--nel Depa~t
t1ICreOtianol activities

FRANKLIN HOSPITAL
201 Bailey Lane

Benton. IL 62112

AP~IL 1~

b::~':'~Y
613&IOI33.21_y~

,..• • • •IiI• • •.,JI• •

..... ~ty.........,...M"

I

CENTER

lJally Q.YpUan, AFril 14, 1!C, Page 21

• .. .......

~

• __ r.,

~

IWILDCATS from Page 24
Madison doesn't plan to use
lefty Paul Kilgeson, 3-2 and a
2.93 ERA, or freshman Jay
Ray, 3-0, in relief.
In contrast to ~ unreliable
pitt.iling. the Wndca~ Iu....~
been the beneficiari'ls of
consistent hitting, Madison
said.
"OUr hitters aren't too bad,
they're our one strong pohlt,"
he said.
Catcher-aesignaUld hitter
Kirk Swigert leads the 'Cats
with a .422 average. He's
followed by center fielder
Mike Botkin at .385 and right
fielder-first baseman Bill

Sandry at .344.
The Salultis. fresh off their
<louble-header sweep of
David Lipscomb at Abe
Martin Field Monday, carry
8 15-11 re.::ord into the Kenwdey twinbiU.
SIU-C Coach Itchy Jones
called Madison "a good
cCllch" who bas improved
Kentucky's baseball
program.
Jones said after the twinbill
Monday that the Wildcats
"are in the same shape we
are," referring to the Salultis'
recent inability to get the
clutch bit when they need it

most.
He hoped the Salukla, who
bave lost four of their last
seV1!D games after winning
eight in a row, were able to
"get a little momentum"
after 8w~,eping David Lipscomb.
"W(:'ve got to beat Kentucky and win four from
Bradky," he said. SIU-C
plays Bradley in a four-game
series this weekend in Carbondale.
Freshman Jay Bellissimo,
~, and jWlior Jeff Irvin, I-I,
will start against the Wild-

cats.

.,f

!real Expos' organization.
"Coach Jones bas a knack for
getting good middle il1Jielders,"
Reboulet said, pointing out
Doerrer and San Francisco's
Duane Kuiper. "I think it's an
honor to play in the footsteps of
those guys. I just hope to continue the tradition ar.d keep
improving."
Jones said he "hates to
compare the two," but admitted
that Reboulet is playing better
than Doerrer did his junior
year.
The fact that Reboulet is at
second this season is the result
of a "tough d~ision" he faced a
year ago. While trYing to decide
where to continue his education,
the administrative sciences
ma;or narrowed his choices to
Sou'th Alabama and Nebraska
before choosing SIU-C.
"The main reason I came
here was CoaAh Jones," said
Reboulet. "He's tile best in the
business. He impl"':ssed me with
his knowledge 01 the game,"
The junior first met Jones when
he was a high school sophomore
attending a summer baseball
camp at SIU-C.
The Centerville, Ohio, native
said future Triton Coach Bob
Symonds was a grad assistant
at the camp and recruited
Rebollict to the junior .:ollege in
River Grove.
"I chose Triton because I
thought he would use a lot of
~~1:rsa~~cb Jones used."
Reboulet wasn't disappointed. Symonds led the
Trojans to the junior college
World Series dl'nng Reboulet's
freshman year. Jimeg' tt:ams
have been in the NCAA Division
I World Series five times.
About this year's edition of
the Salukis. Reboulet feels the
sky's the limit.
"I know we can win the
diviSion, the Missouri Valley
tournament. and get to Omaha.
We just haven't peaked yet.
Right now we're not Diaying

good ball, but on paper and
physically we know we're
better," he said of ('Ie 15-11
Salukis. "We're just Nit jelling
yet."
In his post-SPcl .. iti years,
Reboulet hOp"A to play in the
major leagues, a hope he's
harbored as long as he can
remember,
"The goal of any kid in college
is to make the pros," hl" said. "I
doo't know many who don't
wallt to,"
"'he young man, who said he's
been playing ball ever s.ince
"my dad put a bat into my
hands before I couJd walk," s:.id
if he doesn't make the proo, "it
won't be the end of my nfe,"
"1bat's why I'm getting an
education, so I Cf,n have
somethir.g to fall batll on."
He concluded that he "loves
it" in Carbondale, really enjoy,.
the "hill gang" and has no
~ets about his decision to

attend

A true Ille drama
en the abortion

~

e e, ... ~~ ~'£a,

controversy

~

Follow journalist
Ann Summers as she documents an in-depth
investigation on the abortion issue.

REBOULET from Page 24
Rebmuet said. "We go as often
as w·~ can."
Reboulet said his ~ret to
base-tltealing sur,::..ss revolves
arO'lI1<l simply watching the
pitchel·.
"A.q soon liS I know he's going
iK'm~, I take off. I don't have
a:lY problems with righties.
Lefties are toughes; for me."
Assistant C()II~h Jerry Green
helps him an;.! the other Saluki
speed dem,lns with lefties,
}{eboulet saJd, showing them
what kind of pickoff motion a
southpaw would use . ..:e said if
he doesn't see what Green
showed him when he's on base
during a game, he "takes off."
Jones said Reboulet "uses his
good spf'ed offensively and
defensivel v ...
"Jim·.nv's 'rerv steadv in the
field and'turns the double play
well," ::aid Jones.
Rebo....'et is no stranger to
turniI ..~ the double play, only
this year I'e's seeing it from a
new rerspet.tive.
"nlis is my first year at
second base. I used to be a
shortstop. I had to get used to
the ball cominl; off the bat on
the right side
the infield.
"Coach J~:-.es. Mike (Mesh)
and I worked hour after hour in
the rail ')n it. I'm still not per·
fect, and I've got to get better."
he said.
Reooulet Ci'eaits Hesh for
much of his improvement at
second base.
"Mike is super·accurate. 1
could close my eyes and know
h!.:i throw would ~ tht're," he
saId. "\\'e holler at each other
and use hand signals to commUnicate. If we didn't communicate well, things that
should get done wouldn't."
Reboulet, besides playing a
key role in the Salukl defense,
also is trying to fill the shoes of
former second baseman Bobby
Doerrer. a first-team member
of the Sporting News 1981 A11America College Baseball
Team who is now in the Mon-
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gang" and tilt! r-.:st of the Saluki
fans w~'t regret his decision.
either.
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Winning ruggers look for image change
By Bob Monad

StaR Writer
Tbe SIU~ men'. rugby club,
as
comedian
Rodney
Dangerfi~d would put it, gets
mtl~~ - or at least very
For the past few years,
a~udenta on campus have
perceived rugby players as
unci'ri!i£ed roughnecb, lewd
athk--tes woo..., true sport was
0("
rugby bd reckless social
:dMmdon.
But that dubious image
should eha'Jge, especially when
the camp. population lakes a
loot at U.e record of sm~'s
ruggers.
Ac~t'rdi;;g to playeroCoach
Dave Hanetho, the club is experiencing one of ita best
seasons yet, and it's not due to
inc.~ts of wild social behavior
Ix.'t rather a fIard.core record of
good rugby.
''The studertts' overall perCEJIlion of the club is really a
mlSCOllCeption," Hanetho said.
''They've heard stories in the
past about isolau:d incidents,
which bave formulated lh.c;ir
images of us. We're dedicated
athletes and would like that
image changed."
One such incident that
brouaht on tile crude stigma
attacDed to the ruggers happened four years ago after an
SIU~ sponst.ll'ed tournament.
One of the t~ms from the
~,not SIU~, took turns
biting the remains of a dead
squirrel, Hanetbo saitl. Since
then the ro.gby club, has been

depicted as a crude lot." many.
"That was lUi isolated Incident that IItarted to give us a

bad name," Hanetllo said.
"People won't get to know what
we are really like unless they
come out to one of our games
aDd .~t to know some of the

~ima or not. fans or not, the
rugby club this spring bas been

rolling along quite successfully.
Bearers of a 7-1 record, the club

received its first at-large bid to
the collegiate National Tournament on April 30.
The tournament will feab.'re
i'J teams in four regions: the
East, Midwest, West and
Pacific Coast. If the ruggers
win the Midwest regional, an
all-expense paid trip to
Colorado for the championships
between the ftnalists from each
region wnuld be the next and
final stel> 0( their season.
Hanetho, a stocky 23-year-old
public relations major, said he
thinks his team has a chance in
the regionals, especially afwr
its perfnrmance last weekend.
The roggers place': s~nd in
the eight-team Dogwood
Tour'.lament In PaQ1lCah, Ky.,
with their only loss C')Dling 1&-13
to Old No.7, an e~rienced
team from Mempt'lls whose
players' average age is 33.

"I think we should have won
that game bUt we were going
against guys who bave VIayed
rugby for over 10 years, ' said
Hanetho, adding that two of the
opposition also piay for the U.S.
National l'eam, the American

SJTI~n.

l think If more pe.'Jple
knew what toe sport was about

Eag!'!'!. The rul[gei'~ did,
however, win the two gl>.rnes
preceding_their narrow loss by
blanking Fort Cam~u 13-0
and Western Kentucky 28-0. _

they'd enjoy watching

a 1 p.m. match Saturday on the
rugby pitch behind Abe Martir~
Field, the l."o1ggers will held Fan
Appreciation Day. Local
sponsors will be on hand to
distribute "giveaways,"
Hanetho said. sru~ walloped
Western 33-3 last year.

The Six Shooters shot down
the l'tat Patrol, 43-25, in Men's B
DivisIon, six feet and UI"..:ler.
intramural baketbaU Monday.
. Since gamG in the Men's B
Division are still on tap, the
cbamplonship~ame is slated
for Monday . t.
Most of t
intramural
basketbPJi ,"~plonsbips took
place ':hursd.1Y night.
The 'llooP.en Few scored a 594S win flYer ';be Sultans to
capture fi.1'!It in the Men's A
Division. In the A division, six
feet and under, the Womb
Wreckers beat the Free Drinks,
61-53.

In iilt! Women's A DiVlSiM.
Quarters squeaked by the
Happy Hour Hookers, 33-32.
Schnieder's Smurfs breezed by
Megga Monsters, 48-25, for first
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SlU-C Phoenix Cycle Club win8 meet
The SIU~ Phoenix Cycle placed fourth: Chris Trotter
Club won five of 17. races on its tlfth, Chris Patrick seventh and
way to a fU"St-J)la:e fmish at I.he Chris Richard 10th.'
Carbondale I>rimavera Bike
Race over the weekend. About
125 bikers participated in the veterans' race at the Three
twCHlay iM!Dt.
Lakes Road !lace on SundAy.
~n . the
Campus La~e Phoenix' Ernie A1ix placed
C: ltP.rium on Saturday, Phoenix fourth, In the women's senior
Cycle placed first in three of six . race, 42 miles, Laura Miller of
I'liCel. All n.r.:es were ~'.O miles
Phoenix Cycle won, while
~lt the sl'llior category 1-2,
teammates
Elgart
a"j
whl.::n was 40 miletl.
Avgerenos placed iourtb an4
Phoenix' John BelcheJ' won sixth.
the men's veteran race. ages ~
Jay sterner of S',Jringfield
44. In the senior women's race,
ages I~, Audrey Thornton of won the junior mer.'. lt2-mile
St. Louis plac\:d first, foUowed race, while Phoenix' Ott placed
by Linda Elgart of Phoenix. ei&hth. In the senior 1·2, a 63:Penny Avgerenos of Phoenix mile race, BriaJ), Jones <II
Cincinnati took fIrst while :Jan
placed sixtb.
Bob Wb8eI1Ilan of Tennessee Casebeer of Pt.oellix ~)dc
won the junior melt's race, ages placed third.
IH8. Phoenix' Jody Ott pIacec!
In the senior i, Len Narerove
fourth. Mike Zoeller of
LouIsv.lle, Ky.o won the senior of Evansville, Ind'J was the
wInoer. Lange ana Irons of
categ(II'J 1-1 race.
In the senior category 3 race, Pboenill Cycle, placed third aDd
Greg Lange of Phoeni1: Cycle fifth, res~tlve1y. Jay ~yer nf
finished first while te'Jmmate Chicaf:i~ . won the seDlor 4,
folic weo by Ruszkowski of
Phoenix Cycle. Teammates
the 8e11ior category 4, wtule Letourneau, Trotter and Cyril
teammates Mike Letourneau Friend '¥ere ~w. respectively.
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"We'd like to!lP.e some fans,"
he added. "Rugby is a sport that
lends itself to aU different type'!!
of individuals. It's a non-stop
game for two halves that
combines football and soccer
sItilIs. Players are both big aM

in the Women's B Division.
~h;':~
The Co-rec A Division t:s~nfh;r~r:m~~
champs, Spontaneo'ls Com- Musketeers took third place.
bustion, scored a 43-3'; victory
In team competition, the
over the AS Bunnies. Too's 'l'bree Musketeers placed fll'!lt
Tf.. ,IJ beat Heads Up, 59-45, for with 13 points; A Team took
tile divillion B title.
second with !!; and ExcaIibur
In the intramural cycle race finished third with B.
on Saturday, Paula Szewculalr:,
Each fencer faced every
the lone contestant in the 'bther ft'h.."eI' in their division,
woanen's division, finilshed with according to Dave Hurley,
a time of 23:33. In the men's president of the Fencing Club,
division, Joel Cram tw.daled who offIci!!ted the meet. He said
past .!at Sawyer to win til 16:42 'i:he top four fencers made the
to ,Sawyer's 16:48.
finals.
F.,o.:!ing Club members
el.tl'ned tile top positions at the
in\..l'8mural . fencing meet on
members participating than
A'8tft 6iuchards of the Three last year's.
Muslr:et!"ers took first over
teamr.uate illilte Palmer in the
mf'll's division. Kevin Schwebel
~ the A Team pi.l.."'!d third.
Excalibur's Diane Davison
won in the women'lI division by

I
II

Italian

.. r:::~~~~-:,:.::.

1M basketball nears end of season
By LInda Stockm. .
StaR wrt&er

Falafil Factery'

I

I Regular

Mrs. TIIY!'" PIydIk

"The fact that we're playing
good rugby should take
precedent over the miscoo~ons of the past," Glotzbach
satd. "This is
the
wIoningest team on campus right
now, and still we're just a club.
We could really use a little mCM'e
support from the school,
though."
This w~end, wi~ Western
Dlinois comes to Carbondale for

play

on some good
r'~by teams hefore," added
Glotzl>ach, "but thi~ team is the
best yet. With a littlf' support.
our imase"should change. We
deserve)t.
"I've

John Gotzbach, leadin[:
scorer of the sru~ club, agrees
.with Hanetbo when it comes to
Improving the club's image.
The lanky 21-),ear-ald administrative &~!<!nces malor
feels 9'18lity rugby and an
particIpation should steer
people away from the old
misconceptions,

playe-:t

us

r-I Ah-;-';d';l

$1.5000NATION@ DOOR
~
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Softballers get
timely hitting,
win twin bill
Bv JoAnn ;\larciszewski

starr Writer

The softhall team broke a
season habit of splitting doubleheadprs, and instead began
splitting the seams off the ball
while taking two games from 51.
Louis Tuesday.
The Salukis pounded 14 hits in
the 8-3 opener, including four
after two were out in a four-run
sixth inning. The nightcap was
closer, going 10 innings before
SIU-C pulled out a 3-2 victory.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
hopes the good luck stays with
the team when the Salukis
continue their homestand with a
double-header against Illinois
State at 3 p.m. Wt'dnesday.
Brechtebbauer was I;lleased
with the double vIctory.
especiallv the high-scoring
opener. Lack oC clutch hitting
has plagued the Salukis th.'s
season. and the offensive attP.ek
was good to see, the coach &aid.
"We hit hard. and they
dropped in." she said, "We
made something happen."
The 10-inning victory in game
two should be good for the
team's attitude. as the win put
them above .500 in extra-inning
games.
SIU-C scored early with two
quick runs in the first. St. Louis
evened the score in the third
and wen' ahead 3-2 in the fourth.
The S&lukis. \\;th some help
from the St. Loui.. infield, carne
back in the fourth to get the runs
needed f(lr the win.

Saluki third baseman Diar,f'
Broe lined the fir-st pitch of the
inning deep into the outfield for
a triple. and scort!(! the tying
run when Sue Wagoner singled.
Donna Dapson followed with a
single and both runners advanced on a wild throw,
Wagoner scored the go-ahead
run on an infield hit by \'al
t;pchurch.

Hitting carne together again
in the sixth, starting with a twoout double by Upchurch. Kim
Satterly followed with a triple,
scoring Upchurch. to give the
Salukis a 5-3 lead. After Gena
Valli walked, rightfielder Laura
Walsh aimed a double down the
first-base line. With a 6-3 edge,
the Saluki drive culminated
when Nancy McAuley singled to
bring in the final two runs of the
game.
Pitching, consistently stro~g
throughout the season, agam
was a key factor for the Salukis,
With righthander Valli out of
the rotation because of nerve
damage in her pitching arm,
junior Dapson and sophomore
Meredith Stengel have alternated pitching duties over the
last six games. The numerous
workouts have not hindered the
two, as both continue to corne
through,
according
to
Brechtelsbauer
"With the number of close
games we've had, plus all the
extra innings, it can be a strain
on everyone." the Saluki coach
said of her players. "They have
to be constantly up and

~~~n~rBth~ i~~~~ : 'ro~c~:
pitchers, and catchers, too.
OthP.r pbyers may go an inning
before having a p!ay, but the
pitchers are working all the
tirr.e. r¥.eredith worked hart! on
every pitch."
Valli, who suffered arm
troublf' after being hit with a
ball at the SouL'lwest Missouri
In\'itational April 3, played both
~am!!!S Tuesday at first base.
~he won't return to pitching
unW at least the weo;okend.
Valli said her arm feels fine,
but she'll wait a few more days
to check her recovery along
with Brechtelsbauer and Jle
trainer. She added that her
arm, currently taped up, gives
her little trouble when she's
hittinl( or playing first.

Salol flnt basemaa Gena v.m had to hit tile dirt 10 save a wUd tlarow Tuesday.

Second baseman Reboulet a hit
at the plate, bettveen the bases
By Stne Metsch
Sports Editor

About the only person not
happy with Saluki second
baseman Jim Reboulel.'s
performance at the plate this

season is Reboulet hiinself.
"I'm not pleased at all with
my hitting," said Reboulet.
"Personally, I think it's weak."

se:!~~~~::~dl::~

to find many people who would

.ortIs.

Saluki nine to meet
inconsistent Wildcats
By Sieve Metscb
Sports Editor

The Saluki baseball team
will meet a "young" Kentucky squad Wednesday,
according to Wildca 1 Coach
Keith Madison. The Wildcats
have 13 freshmen, seven of
them Ditchers:
Madison said though his
young hurlers are talented,
they've had problems with
consistency this :leaS00.
"They've been very in• consistent. They've pitched
well one game and not so well
the next," he said.
The Saluki!; .... m Sf,e just
how COt'Sistf.nt t~.e Wildcats
Me in a aOiilile-header at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday at Abe
Martin Field.
Freshman Dan Whalen, 1-2
with a 6.70 ERA. wi'll :=tart
one of the games for Ken·
tucky. Madison said the righth&flder has had a "couple of
good outings," but like hi<5
fellow rookie hurlers, bas
been "00 and off."
JuDior Jeff PalTet, another
righty, will start the other
game, Parret is 2-8 witb a 5.&8
fJlA.

"Parret's bad a iot of hard
luck and bas pitcbed well.
He's drawn a lot of tough
assignments," said Madison.
"We'll get a chance to see
how good he is against
Southern."
It's understandable that
Panet b~ bad his share of
tough assigh!1lents, since
Kentucky plays in the
Southeastern Conference,
which bua~ts some of the
natioo's top teams.
"We play a competitive
schedule .. said the Wildcat
skipper. "We play three
games versus SEC !lChools
each weekend."
The Wildcats are 13-15
overall and ~ in conference
play. They finished second to
Florida in their division a
year ngo. Madisc.."1 feels the
Wildcats' division is the
tougher of the two in the
conference, adding that the
SEC champ has come from
their division the past two

seasons.

As a result, it's doubtful the
Salukis will see the top
Wildcat pitchers Wednesday,

8M WILOCATS, Page Z2
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agree with him. In fact, what he
calls a "weak" performance
would be w~tcomed by many
ballplayers.
Reboulet is hitting ,317 after
playing in all but one of SIU-C'!I
26 games. His 26 hits are second
to team-leader Kurt Reid's 34.
He has struck out just six times
and has".arned 19 fre!! passes to
first base. Re leads the team in
runs ~-ed with 26, has hit five
doubIes;Ib.'Oeked in six runs and
even has a oomer to his credit.
In other
his stats
aren't bad for a guy who
describes himself as an "inbetween hitter."
"I'm not a Punch-and..Judy
hitter or a power hitter," he
said. "I guess I'd call myself a
doubles, line-drive, hit·in-thealley type of hitter."
Whatever type of hitter he is,
one thin~ for certain is that he's

ua:~le\O if: :~ukis!i:~r:;

leadoff man, and according to
Coach Itchy Jones, the second
baseman has performed admirably in the top spot.
"He's an excellent leadoff
man," said Jones. "He hits the
ball well, runs ~ bases well
and has done everythi~ we've
asked him to do. He'sn big asset
ro oor ballclub."
Reboulet said he doesn't feel
any pressure being the leadoff
man. Actually, he prefers to bat
near the top of the lineup.
"I enjoy batting rarst or
second. I've been doing it all my
life," said the 20-year-old. ")
feel comfortable there."

w~n:~r.st :=d:r:a'!
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happens to be - get 00 baR.
Reboulet often fulfills nis
coact,'s request. When be does,
ov.,osing pitchers had better
beware. The speedster ia 17-2 in
the stolen base department.
Reboulet,
"But stealing
depends
on what
kllid
of jump
"I've always
been
fast,"
said
you gel, not on yoor speed. A
guy could have good speed but

~.:::! =I'~ and fell"
base thieves
Corey
Zawadski,
18
§~~i!;~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S ,thefts,
and Mike
Mesh.
14 thefts,
S&alr Pboto by Grel Drezdu.
Jim ReboaJet, r_erly a Ihoru&ep. II. . te
tradidOll" fIl oatacaadiDI Salol seeoa. basemen.

''coIIu._

lIIe

always have the green

light

mlCe they get to first.

"Coach Jones wipes it ofl
when he cIoe$n't want us to go,"
See REBOl.1LET, Page Z2

